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Hey, Photographers!
Hit Us With Your Best Shots!

The gloves are off and the competition is on!  
The Corporate Communications Department needs 
contenders for the next round of our annual photo contest,
Shoot Out 2008. Do you have what it takes to be a
champ? If you enjoy taking pictures and are an Asplundh
employee, customer, or the immediate family member 
of one, start snapping away. Photos that capture a 
safety-minded employee pruning trees from a dizzying
height, or a sand crab scurrying away from an ocean
wave, or power lines sagging from the weight of ice are
examples of what this competition is all about.

If you’re ready to qualify, select a few pictures to
throw into the ring. Knock-out pictures may not win 
you a championship belt, but you could take home a first,
second or third place cash prize of $150, $100 or $75,
respectively. All winning photos from each category, including Honorable Mention, will be
published in the Autumn/Holiday issue of The Asplundh TREE magazine.  In order to be
a part of this match, please submit your pictures no later than September 30th.

As in years past, your “target” categories are:

� Work Related—Take your camera into the trees or bucket and get a new angle on
your work routine. Check your pictures carefully because any sort of safety violation will
get your photo disqualified, and that would be a shame, not to mention dangerous!

� Nature—Capture some of the scenery, flora, and fauna you love and share it with us.
Whether it’s a landscape, seascape or a wildlife shot, we’d love to see it.

You may submit color or black and white prints or high resolution digital images on
disc—no negatives, please. You may also enter more than one category with up to 
10 photos total.

Please package your images carefully and be sure to enclose your name, address, 
phone number and the categor(ies) you wish to enter on a separate piece of paper. A brief 
description of each picture would be helpful. Entries will not be returned unless you 
specifically request it.

Fire off your entries to:

Shoot Out 2008

Asplundh Corporate Communications

708 Blair Mill Road

Willow Grove, PA 19090

or e-mail kwild@asplundh.com

Deadline for Shoot Out
September 30, 2008

Correction
Jonathan Mitchell of BC Hydro, our second place Work-
Related winner in last year’s Shoot Out, provided this
clarification to the caption that was written for his photo:

The tree was removed from a de-energized transmission
circuit [not live] and the tree was removed by a BC Hydro
lineman as the Asplundh crew foreperson (Dustin Frame)
was an apprentice at the time.
Thank you, Jonathan, for setting this straight!
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Cooperative. Although the amount of
tree damage and debris was daunting, all
the crews managed to return home in time
for holiday celebrations.

Since December, the Asplundh Storm
Center has coordinated the movement of
much smaller groups of crews, ranging
from 10 to 65. Nevertheless, every extra
crew that Asplundh can provide means a
utility can restore electricity sooner.

The following is a chronological list
of the localized storms that required
more than 20 outside crews:

January 30 New York Wind Storm:

42 crews mobilized to assist Niagara
Mohawk and Rochester Gas & Electric.

February 11 Missouri Ice Storm:

62 crews sent to assist City Utilities of
Springfield, Missouri.

March 8 Northeast Wind Storm:

49 crews mobilized to assist PECO 
Energy in Pennsylvania, Jersey Central
Power & Light in New Jersey and New
York State Electric & Gas.

April 10 Texas Storm: 57 crews
sent to assist Oncor Electric Delivery.

Lots of Localized Storms

� After the historic December 9 
ice storm coated an area from 
northeastern Oklahoma into Kansas
and Missouri, the streets and roadways
were strewn with fallen trees and
limbs. Utilities, especially AEP/Public
Service Company of Oklahoma,
called in hundreds of tree and line
crews to clear away storm debris and
help to restore power to more than
250,000 customers. Asplundh crews
were released from storm duty just in
time for Christmas.

� A reported 87 tornadoes on 
February 5 and 6 killed 57 people and

destroyed homes, trees and power lines
from Missouri to Alabama. At right is

an Asplundh crew from the Jack Shupe
Region working to clear debris from

Kentucky Utilities power lines in 
Muhlenberg County after a tornado
ripped through the communities of

Greenville and Central City.

� Crews from the Mick Kavran Region in
Washington encountered major damage on the
Grays Harbor PUD system after a powerful
wind and rain storm on December 4, 2007. 

April 24 New York Wind Storm:

50 crews mobilized to assist Niagara
Mohawk and Rochester Gas & Electric.

June 10 Northeast Thunderstorms:

65 crews sent to assist Niagara Mohawk,
PECO Energy and New York State Electric
& Gas.

June 17 Dallas, Texas Storm: 

42 crews mobilized to assist Oncor 
Electric Delivery.

July 23 Hurricane Dolly South Texas:

39 crews sent to assist AEP/Texas.

July 23 Iowa-Illinois Thunderstorm:

34 crews sent to help MidAmerican Energy.

August 6 Chicago Area Storm: 

40 crews mobilized to assist ComEd.

As always, Asplundh appreciates the
cooperation of its customers who agree to
release crews for this important work. And,
of course, the safe and efficient work habits
of Asplundh employees is always 
a great source of pride. Whether it’s a 
hurricane that affects several states or a 
tornado that wreaks havoc on one town,
Asplundh is ready to safely remove tree
debris so power can be restored quickly.

Hurricane season is here and it’s 
especially important to be prepared for a
major emergency storm response. Whether
it’s hurricane season or not, it seems that
Mother Nature always finds a way to test our
preparedness. As a result, the Asplundh
Storm Center in Willow Grove has been
activated several times in the past few
months to mobilize crews in the Northeast,
Midwest and Texas after major local
storms. Of course, there have also been
many tornadoes and thunderstorms which
required moving resources from within a
field management region to help the local
utility restore power, but no outside forces
needed to be called in. 

While tree and power line damage has
often been severe due to these storms, most
have been relatively limited in geographic
scope. Asplundh’s largest storm response in
the past 12 months was after the Midwest
ice storm of December 9-10, 2007. A total
of 637 crews (almost 2,000 employees) were
sent to assist seven utilities in Oklahoma,
Kansas and Missouri for about two weeks. 

More than half of those crews (323)
were sent to help AEP/Public Service 
Company of Oklahoma restore power to
over 250,000 customers. Tulsa was especially
hard hit with over 75 percent of customers
in the metro area without electricity in the
wake of the storm. Westar Energy in
Kansas also received over 170 crews and
the remaining 155 crews were distributed
amongst Oklahoma Gas & Electric, Empire
District Electric, Aquila, Kansas City
Power & Light and Oklahoma Electric
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It’s not everyday that something new
comes around that has the potential to
affect so many employees in such a 
positive way. Not since the Safety 
Management Process (SMP) has our 
Company seen such a unique opportunity
to dramatically improve the success of our
safety process. However, unlike the SMP
which is primarily focused on how our
management folks manage safety, this
“new thing” will affect every employee
down to the newest new hire. What I’m
talking about is the new Line Clearance
Qualification Standard (LCQS).

You may have already heard about it 
or perhaps even seen it. If you have, I 
believe you’ll agree that it will completely 
revolutionize the way we train our
employees. In fact, this new training model
will enable our employees to take more pride in our profession of
line clearance tree trimming by transforming themselves from just
having a “job” to having a “career”. I don’t have space in this 
article to describe all aspects of the LCQS, but some of the 
significant highlights are as follows:

� There are five separate Training Books: Groundperson
(or Entry Level), Climber-Trimmer, Bucket Operator, Specialized
Equipment Operator and Foreperson.

� Each Training Book contains 10 Critical Tasks. A “critical
task” is defined as a required skill in order for an employee to be
proficient for a particular job classification. Critical tasks are 
basically job activities that, if not performed correctly, are the
main reason for injuries in our industry. The skills required for
these critical tasks have to be perfected by each trainee.

� There are two different levels of proficiency in each 

Training Book: On-the-Job Training (OJT) and Final. 
“Proficiency” is defined as a thorough competence that comes
with training and practice. Depending on the activity, the trainee
must be able to describe or demonstrate that they know and 
understand the task for his/her Final proficiency.

� Every new employee will receive a copy. Once an employee
comes on board, they will be given their own copy of the 
Groundperson (or Entry Level) Book. From day one, everything a 

The New Line Clearance Certification Standard
A New Model for Training

new employee needs to be safe will be
provided to them—in English, Spanish
and French.

� No written test. This means that the
general foreperson will not have to spend
time to counsel and struggle with language
barriers. Instead, the general foreperson
will be able to SEE the employee work
and KNOW that he or she is proficient.

� Flexible for “mass hiring” 

situations. Although in the normal use of
the LCQS there is no written test for each
Training Book, flexibility has been built
in to allow for experienced new hires to
demonstrate “proficiency”. New employ-
ees with experience will be able to take a 
written test to show fundamental knowledge
and then will be able to show “proficiency”
within 90 days of hiring.

The Vegetation Safety Advisory Committee (SAC) has been
instrumental in helping to design and evaluate this new training
model. Four regions from the SAC (Keith Erickson, Allen
LeBlanc, Wendell Smitherman and Eugene Wyatt) have been
piloting the new LCQS since May 2008 and the results are very
positive. Many thanks go to the general forepersons, regional 
safety superintendents, forepersons and new employees of these
regions who have been helping us “tweak” the process.

The five Training Books will be rolled out and implemented in
stages. The first to “go live” is the Groundperson (or Entry Level).
The target for this first stage was August 1st. Stage two is due on
November 1st with the next two books—the Climber-Trimmer
and Bucket Operator. The third and final stage is due by January
1st with the publishing of the Specialized Equipment Operator 
and Foreperson books. Along with the roll-out, a comprehensive
implementation plan will be distributed, explaining all aspects of
administration, responsibilities, and the transition between the old
and new programs.

There will be much more information to come during the next
few months as we get the process rolling. In the meantime, please
don’t take short cuts and look out for each other.

by Gil Niedenthal, Director and Corporate Safety Officer
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� Foreperson 
Florencio ‘Lencho’
Santillan (R) of the
Tom Leverentz Region
is presented with $500
worth of Cabela’s
Bucks along with a
hearty handshake of 
appreciation from
General Foreperson
Oscar Hernandez (L).
Lencho’s incident-free
work record made 

him eligible to be the region’s top winner in the 2007 Corporate Safety
Excellence Awards drawing. He and his crew work on the property of
Garland Power and Light in Texas.

� Proudly 
displaying their
2007 Corporate
Safety Excellence
Awards are
(standing, L to
R): Jeramie
Socey, Kyle Ray,
Courtney Grey,
Brandon Mahnke
and James
Boylen. In front
(L to R) are: Mike
Miller, Abraham

Cuevas and Kenneth Burr. All of these employees worked safely throughout
last year in the Sierra-Colgate Division of our Utility Tree Service 
subsidiary in Northern California under Vice President Pete Sparacio.
They work on the property of Pacific Gas and Electric. Congratulations
to all 62 UTS employees who worked incident-free in 2007!

� Despite the brisk
winter temperatures,
Journeyman William
Moffit (second from
R) receives a warm
handshake of thanks
for working safely all
year from General
Foreperson Tim
Woltering (second
from L) who presented
him with a $500
Cabela’s gift certificate

for being the top winner in the 2007 Corporate Safety Excellence Awards
drawing in their region. Also offering congratulations are Manager
Kevin Dove (L) and Line Superintendent Len Tow (R) of Linn County
REC in Marion, Iowa—the utility where William and his crew work.

� Allegheny Power Forester Mark Wilson sent in a collection of photos
of Dave Puckett Region crews, working out of the Kittanning and Butler
Service Centers in Pennsylvania, who were recognized by Asplundh and
the utility for working throughout 2007 with no recordable incidents. In
addition, they had no outages. To celebrate this achievement, Asplundh
Supervisor Bill Crouse and Office Administrator Judy Kelly joined with
Mark to host a safety breakfast on March 19, sponsored by both Asplundh
and Allegheny Power. Each employee received their 2007 Corporate
Safety Excellence Awards and hard hat decals. Displaying their awards
above are the Butler crews who report to General Foreperson Ron
McGinnis (L to R):  Mel Anthony, Don McGinnis, Kirk Weitzel, Dawn
McGinnis, John Hulsey, Kelly Bish, Sr., Sonny McGinnis and Jamie
Booher. The following Kittanning crews (not shown) under General
Foreperson Howard Hopwood were also recognized:  Bob Floyd, Mike
Lasher, Mark Cogley, Chris McGinnis, Bill Terry, Randy McGinnis,
Jason Grates and Bill Matson.

� General Foreperson
Colin Roche (L) of the
Tim Manners Region
in Pennsylvania
receives a handshake
of congratulations and
a $500 Cabela’s gift 
certificate from 
Supervisor Rob Forrell
(R) for winning the
2007 Presidents’ 
Challenge drawing for
general forepersons in
his region. A 35-year
Asplundh veteran,
Colin oversees a 

safety-conscious group of crews working on the property of Northwestern
Rural Electric Cooperative.

� Trimmer Marc
Joseph (center) of
the Eugene Wyatt
Region in Florida is
the proud recipient of 
500 Cabela’s Bucks
which he won in the
2007 Corporate 
Safety Excellence
Awards drawing for
his region. Offering
their congratulations
are Supervisor Marty
Robinson (L) and
General Foreperson
Gene Smith, Jr. (R)

who are grateful to every employee like Marc who works safely all year
and qualifies for this reward.

Recognition for Safety Success

If you have a near-miss story
where recent safety training
really made a difference,
please send it along to
kwild@asplundh.com. Thanks!
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Tree Felling Training Takes Off All Across North  

Region 21 – Eastern Pennsylvania Region 21 – Eastern Pennsylvania Region 23 – Central Pennsylvania

Region 28 – New Hampshire

Regions 33 & 46 – Vermont Region 37 – Texas

Regions 23 & 41 – Western Pennsylvania

Region 43 – Massachusetts Region 49 –  North Carolina

Region 51 – Georgia Region 52 – Alabama

Region 28 – New Hampshire

Region 36 – Arkansas

Region 42 – Mississippi

Region 49 – North Carolina
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SSSS pppp eeee cccc iiii aaaa llll     TTTT hhhh aaaa nnnn kkkk ssss     tttt oooo     tttt hhhh eeee

TTTT rrrr eeee eeee     FFFF eeee llll llll iiii nnnn gggg     TTTT rrrr aaaa iiii nnnn iiii nnnn gggg

IIII nnnn ssss tttt rrrr uuuu cccc tttt oooo rrrr ssss ::::

MMMM aaaa rrrr kkkk     FFFF oooo ssss tttt eeee rrrr
TTTT rrrr aaaa cccc yyyy     HHHH aaaa wwww kkkk ssss

RRRR oooo yyyy     JJJJ oooo nnnn eeee ssss
AAAA nnnn dddd rrrr eeee wwww     SSSS aaaa llll vvvv aaaa dddd oooo rrrr eeee

JJJJ oooo hhhh nnnn     SSSS cccc hhhh wwww eeee llll mmmm
LLLLyyyy nnnn nnnn     DDDD aaaa wwww nnnn     WWWW iiii ssss eeee mmmm aaaa nnnn

America

Region 59 – Kentucky

Thanks to the early training of key
Region 61 personnel, our Tree Felling

Training is already being taught to
employees at the crew level as shown

here in Rayland, Ohio in March!

Region 62 – Wisconsin

Region 66 – Kansas Region 67 – Tennessee Regions 67, 71 & 136 – Tennessee

Region 74 – Northern California Region 82 –  Ontario, Canada

Regions 185, 186, 187 & 188 – Florida

Region 66 – Kansas

Region 68 – Oklahoma Region 72 – Washington

Region 136 – Tennessee

While the number of employees shown in this collage of photos is impressive, the actual number of
Tree Felling Training graduates is much more—we just don’t have photos of every class. Our heartiest
congratulations go out to all these graduates, who will now go on to train more employees!
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Asplundh Operations
in the Virgin Islands

t may be a tropical paradise, full of
cruise ships and resorts, but the power and
water still have to flow and all that lush
vegetation must be managed. Asplundh
crews have been helping the U.S. Virgin
Islands Water and Power Authority (WAPA)
make that happen safely since 1986.

Vice President Steve Miller, based in
Maryland, oversees this offshore operation
that was the first one Asplundh ever started.
Three lift crews—one each on the islands
of St. Thomas, St. John and St. Croix—
often work in hilly, rugged terrain to help
WAPA keep its electrical conductors free
of limbs and vines that could cause outages.

A public power utility, WAPA produces
and distributes electricity and potable water
to over 53,500 electrical and 12,000 water
customers. It is also responsible for
installing and maintaining the islands’
street lights. With a broad range of customer
needs to service, WAPA counts on Asplundh
to manage the islands’ ever-growing 
vegetation and to help them cost-effectively
maintain safe, reliable power.

Getting Started in USVI
Chairman and CEO Chris Asplundh

was responsible for making the company’s
first sales call to WAPA after meeting the
utility’s Executive Director Raymond George
(now retired) at an industry conference.
Chris came down to the U.S. Virgin Islands
(USVI) to discuss the services that
Asplundh could offer WAPA. At that time,
the utility was losing money because it was
always shutting down the power so that
line clearance work could be done.
Asplundh’s crews were well-trained and
equipped to ‘work hot’ which expedited
maintenance work in a cost-effective way.

A contract was soon developed and then
the challenge of setting up an overseas
operation really got under way. Chris
called in his assistant at the time, Larry
Moore (now a sponsor/vice president), to
coordinate the shipping of two bucket 

I
� With rugged (and beautiful) Caribbean terrain
and a large cruise ship in the background, an
Asplundh lift truck is shown here parked near the
Charlotte Amalie port on the island of St. Thomas. 
The islands of St. John and St. Croix also have an
Asplundh lift crew assigned to serve the U.S. Virgin
Islands Water and Power Authority (WAPA).

� The WAPA electric power and desalination
plant on the island of St. Thomas is the largest of
three units that the utility operates to serve over
53,500 electrical and 12,000 water customers on
three main islands, plus two smaller islands.

� With the St. Thomas harbor in the backdrop,
WAPA Line Superintendents Winston Smith (L)
and Vincent Maynard (R) of St. John and 
St. Thomas, respectively, pose for a photo with
Asplundh Vice President Steve Miller. Since 
the start of the contract in the USVI in 1986,
Asplundh crews have performed line clearance
work under the leadership of WAPA’s Vincent
Maynard—that’s 22 years now!

� General Foreperson Miguel Rodriguez (L)
poses with Crew Members Telmito Augustin

(center) and Joseph Andrew (R) in front of their
lift truck. They work for WAPA on the island of 

St. Thomas. Miguel has worked for Asplundh 
in the USVI for 11 years now. 

� On a trip to meet with utility representatives
and his employees in the USVI in June, Asplundh
Vice President Steve Miller (L) received a warm
welcome from WAPA Executive Director Hugo

Hodge, Jr. (R) who works out of the utility’s
headquarters in St. Thomas. Steve visits twice a
year to make sure WAPA’s needs are being met
and to help reinforce safe Asplundh operations.
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� On the island of St. Croix, Foreperson Garfield
Dore (center) and Crew Members Jose Roach (L)
and Francis Gidharrie (R) pose by the pickup
truck that usually accompanies each lift and chipper.
The pickup can manuever more easily when the
roads get narrow and can move the chipper into
tight spots if need be.

� The St. John Island crew of Foreperson Brian
Unruh (center) and Crew Members Darrell ‘Wally’
Joseph (L) and Jamal Joseph (R) often have to be
prepared to climb, as well as use their lift truck, 
to clear the WAPA right-of-way of vegetation. 
St. John is the least populated of the USVI and
enjoys the benefit of having a major portion of the
island preserved as a park by the Rockefeller 
family. However, this also means that access to
power lines is not always by the roadside.

� Regional Safety Superintendent Brian Fooks
(L) of the Steve Miller Region shakes hands with

WAPA Line Superintendent Irving Francis (R)
who coordinates the work of the Asplundh crew

with his line crews on the island of St. Croix.
Brian comes to the USVI twice a year to inspect

Asplundh operations there and to provide 
training to help to ensure compliance 

with safety regulations.

� With a rock
wall on the
right, a steep
drop off on 
the left, sharp
turns on either
end of the
work site and
traffic that
travels on the
opposite side
of the road,
traffic control
can be a 
challenge in the USVI. Foreperson Brian Unruh from the Steve
Miller Region, who has worked off and on in the Virgin Islands
for eight years, sent in this photo to give us an idea of how curvy
and narrow the roads can be. 

� Here’s a close-up up the
thorns that grow on the trunk
of the Monkey No Climb tree.

trucks, a pickup, three chippers, tools and
parts from Florida to the three islands where
the Asplundh crews would be working.
Larry arranged the business permits,
worked with the U.S. Customs inspectors
and got to know the needs of the WAPA
vegetation management program. He then
arranged for experienced stateside Asplundh
forepersons to come to the USVI to train
local crew personnel and work with them. 

Operations Today
While the USVI will always be a beautiful

Caribbean locale, Asplundh has come to
know the challenges of rugged terrain, 
narrow roads, thorny tropical vegetation
and coping with a relatively expensive
island economy where almost everything
must be shipped in and inspected by Customs.
With three lifts, pickups and chippers on three
separate islands and very few specialized parts
or mechanics available, Asplundh crews must
treat their equipment with care or risk losing
several days to a minor repair.

“We use specially designed aerial lifts
that can handle the steep terrain and we try
to maintain an inventory of tires, parts,
chain saws and such, so we are always 
prepared for an emergency,” says Steve,
who pointed out that this is especially
important during hurricane season. The
more populated islands of St. Thomas and
St. Croix, in particular, have suffered from
more than 17 hurricane and tropical storm
systems that have passed over or very near
the USVI over the past 20 years.

For those Asplundh employees who
come from Maryland to work in the USVI,
they encounter nice 85 degree weather
almost every day and some very different
trees and shrubs. A couple of the thornier
species are very appropriately named
‘catch and keep’ or ‘monkey no climb’
trees! There are some huge mahogany
trees, but they are protected and can only
be cut down with a special permit. Dense
brush and vines mean that every employee
needs a machete along with a chain saw! 

“I have to give a big thumbs up to
Asplundh over the years,” says WAPA Line
Superintendent Vincent Maynard, who has
worked with Asplundh crews for 22 years
now. “We have built more power lines, so
there’s more work there. Plus, we have a
constant growing season and only a 10 foot
easement, so we have to clear the lines
more often. It’s a lot of work, but the
Asplundh crews are very productive and
professional. We can depend on them.”

Working Together
Our USVI operation for WAPA was

just the beginning of Asplundh’s overseas
expansion in the 1990s. Thanks to what
we learned and experienced in the USVI,
we now have successful operations in
Hawaii, New Zealand and Australia.

“I look forward to continuing to work 
together with WAPA for many years to
come,” says Steve. “We have faced some
challenges together and we are making 
significant improvements in safety and 
reliability to benefit the residents, and the
many visitors, to the U.S. Virgin Islands.”
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Merit Awards

een observation skills, along with safety
and first aid expertise, are some of the fine
qualities that earned Silver Merit Awards for
two Asplundh employees in Indiana and
two in Washington. Although these events
occurred in 2007, our congratulations and
thanks still go out to them for their quick and
compassionate actions.

Help for Elderly Woman Who Fell
It was a typical cold day on February

28, 2007 and Foreperson Ricky McGregor
of the Kelly Runkle Region was pruning
trees along Duke Energy power lines in 
Vincennes, Indiana when he noticed an
elderly woman down the street walking 
out to get her recycling bin. Next thing he
knew, she had fallen down next to the road.

Bringing the bucket down quickly,
Ricky and Trimmer Rick Babbs (no longer
with the company) ran over to her. They
could tell right away that she was in severe
pain. Although the 82-year-old lady said
she didn’t think she needed medical help,
Ricky immediately called 911 and kept her
stable and warm until the EMS arrived.
The next day, they checked with the
woman’s family and found out that she 
had suffered a broken leg and hip.

Dick Collins of the Knox County EMS,
in a complimentary note about this good
deed, wrote:  They were able to keep her
warm by using their jackets and sweatshirts
when temperatures were around 30 degrees.
This community could use more people like
these gentlemen who helped someone who
really needed it.

That’s the Asplundh way. Keep up the
good work, Ricky!

Keen Eye and Quick Action
On the morning of April 30, 2007 near

Marion, Indiana, Groundman Joe Rector 
of the Dave Sachs Region was in the 
passenger seat of his crew’s lift truck, 
traveling to the next job site for AEP.
Because the truck cab is higher than most
vehicles, Joe was able to see into the woods

along State Road 9 and notice a man
pinned under a fallen tree. 

The crew quickly pulled over and ran
to the aid of Paul Harvey, who had been
working alone in the woods sawing down
a maple tree when it apparently fell on
him. Mr. Harvey was barely conscious,
but the chain saw was still running and 
it was obviously burning him. The crew 
immediately started cutting the tree in
order to free him and to stop the chain
saw. They called 911 and soon a medevac
helicopter flew Mr. Harvey to a hospital
in Ft. Wayne. 

Although it was amazingly lucky that
Asplundh Groundman Joe Rector was
able to spot Mr. Harvey in the woods, 
the fallen tree caused a severe head
injury to the elderly man that tragically
led to his death three days later. 
Still, his family expressed their deep 
appreciation for the crew’s heroic 
efforts and we do, too!

Rescue During Storm Emergency
On December 3, 2007, powerful

winds and heavy rain had devastated
parts of Grays Harbor County in 
southwestern Washington. Foreperson
Scott Busch and Journeyman Trimmer
Jon Jasper of the Mick Kavran Region
were driving their lift truck slowly along
a partially flooded road, on their way to
assist Grays Harbor PUD in storm
restoration work. 

� Foreperson Scott Busch (second
from L) and Journeyman Trimmer 

Jon Jasper (second from R) are 
presented with Silver Merit Award

pins by Supervisor Gary Johnston (R)
and General Foreperson Don 

Milbourn (L) of the Mick Kavran
Region in Washington. Scott and Jon

were recognized for their quick actions
during a storm emergency to safely

remove a large cottonwood tree that
had fallen on a tow truck, 

crushing in its cab and 
badly injuring two people. 

Scott noticed a tow truck following
behind them at a distance and moments
later, he and Jon heard a crash. A huge 
cottonwood tree had fallen on the tow
truck, crushing in the cab which held a
male driver and a female passenger. 

Grabbing their chain saws, they ran to
the truck and found both people trapped
and seriously injured. Scott ran to a car
behind the tow truck and asked them to 
call 911, which the driver had fortunately
already done. Then the crew proceeded 
to section off pieces of the 30-inch in 
diameter tree. A backhoe also came by 
and helped to pry the cab off the passengers.
Paramedics were then able to transport the
injured to the hospital.

Ms. Pernel Chapman, who suffered
back and leg injuries in addition to broken
chest bones, wrote to the Asplundh office
in Montesano to say:  The men were so brave
and wonderful. I feel I owe my life to them.

Once again, keen senses and quick, safe
actions make these Asplundh employees
shine like their Silver Merit Award pins do!

K
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Management Update
Five New Vice Presidents Elected

Rod Cornett, manager of Asplundh Brush Control Co. operations
in the Lower Midwest, was promoted to vice president in April.
His sponsor, Vice President Larry Moore, made the announcement.

A 28-year Asplundh veteran, Rod started with the company as a
sprayman in his native state of Indiana and worked his way up to
general foreperson in 1986. Two years later, he advanced to 
supervisor and in 1993, Rod transferred into Asplundh One Call
as a call center manager. The following year, he returned to the
Tree Co. as a manager in the Chicago, Illinois area. With his great
safety management record, he joined the Risk Management
Department in 2003. Then, a little over a year later, Rod went
back into the field to manage Asplundh Brush Control operations
in the Lower Midwest, where he oversees far-flung right-of-way
clearing and maintenance projects for utilities and pipelines.

Jim Orr, general manager of Technical Services in the Willow Grove
Home Office, advanced to vice president in April. His promotion
was announced by President Scott Asplundh who sponsors the
Technical Services Department.

Jim joined Asplundh in 1977 as a chemical supervisor with eight
years of prior experience as a utility forester in West Virginia and
Maryland. He advanced to manager of the Chemical Department
(now Arborchem) in 1982, overseeing herbicide inventory, 
equipment and training. In 1995, Jim was promoted to general
manager of Technical Services where he continues to coordinate
and present technical information on utility vegetation management
for field personnel and utilities. He is the past president of the
UAA and has received awards from various industry organizations
for his work. Jim earned a bachelor’s degree in forestry and
wildlife management from West Virginia University. He is a 
Registered Professional Forester and ISA Certified Arborist. 

Danny Rampani, manager of Asplundh operations in the Hawaiian
Islands, was promoted to vice president in April with the announcement
being made by his sponsor, Vice President Matt Asplundh.

A 31-year Asplundh veteran, Danny started out on a tree crew in
his native state of Missouri in 1977. By 1982, he had advanced to

Rod Cornett Jim Orr Danny Rampani Pete Sparacio Dennis Stapola

general foreperson and then was promoted to supervisor four
years later. In 1989, Danny transferred to the Dave Stall Region to
start up and oversee Asplundh’s operations in the state of Hawaii.
His crews work on the properties of various utilities, municipalities
and resorts throughout the Hawaiian Islands. Danny studied business
at Longview Community College in Missouri and is a graduate of
the Military Police Academy. He served seven years in the U.S.
Army and National Guard. He is an ISA Certified Arborist.

Pete Sparacio, manager of Utility Tree Service, Inc. (UTS) in
Northern California and parts of Oregon, advanced to vice 
president in April. The good news was delivered by his sponsor,
Vice President Larry Moore.

A native Californian, Pete has 26 years of experience in utility
vegetation management in that state. In fact, ten of those years
(1982 to 1992) were spent working for Asplundh where he oversaw
tree crews working on rugged transmission rights-of-way. An
experienced manager of distribution and transmission tree work,
his crews work on the properties of various investor-owned,
municipal and cooperative accounts. An ISA Certified Arborist/
Utility Specialist, Pete is a member of the ISA and TCIA. He
served in the U.S. Marine Corps from 1970 to 1972.

Dennis Stapola, Director of Risk Management in the Willow
Grove Home Office, was promoted to vice president in April. 
Secretary/Treasurer Joe Dwyer had the pleasure of making 
the announcement.

Dennis came to the Corporate Insurance Department in 1987 with 12
years of prior claims experience with major insurance companies in
Philadelphia and New York. In 1991, he advanced to risk manager,
developing risk management programs, purchasing insurance and
related services, and overseeing the workers’ compensation and 
liability/litigation management. From 2002 to 2005, Dennis was also
responsible for overseeing the Corporate Safety Department. He is
recognized as an Associate in Risk Management by the Insurance
Institute of America and he earned a bachelor’s degree in business
administration from West Liberty State College in West Virginia. 

Congratulations to the field, subsidiary and Home Office managers shown here who were recently elected vice president.
They were recognized for this achievement during the 80th Anniversary Managers’ Meeting in April.
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Gary Henderson, former general foreperson for Asplundh Brush Control Co. (ABC) in Florida, was promoted to
supervisor under Manager Ronnie Collins. Vice President Matt Asplundh sponsors the Collins Region. 

Gary joined Asplundh in 1993 in his home state of Florida when Farrens Tree Surgeons was acquired. He already had 12
years of line clearance experience and had served three years in the U.S. Army. He came aboard as a general foreperson
and graduated from ASTP a year later. In 2000, he transferred into ABC to oversee a variety of right-of-way clearing and
maintenance operations. In 2007, he advanced to supervisor and transferred into the Tree Co. to supervise Asplundh
crews serving various municipal and cooperative utilities in northern Florida.  An ISA Certified Arborist, he also holds a
commercial applicator license in Florida and is a First Aid/CPR Instructor. 

Kevin Blount, former supervisor in Texas,
was promoted to manager of Asplundh and
Blume Tree Service crews in parts of 
Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas and
Louisiana in February. Vice President Matt
Asplundh sponsors the Kevin Blount Region.

When Kevin joined Asplundh in 1993, he
came with 12 years of prior line clearance

experience that he had gained from our Blume Tree Service 
subsidiary. He started out on a tree crew in 1981 in his home state
of Texas and advanced through the ranks to general foreperson 
two years later. Kevin graduated from ASTP in 1995 and was 
promoted to supervisor three years later. An ISA Certified Arborist,
he is responsible for managing Asplundh and Blume operations on
the properties of various investor-owned, municipal and cooperative
utilities in Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas and Louisiana. 

Ronnie Collins, former supervisor under
Vice President Eugene Wyatt in Florida,
advanced to manager in northern and central
Florida in April. The Collins Region is 
sponsored by Vice President Matt Asplundh.

Ronnie started with Asplundh in Florida as a
foreperson in 1993 when Farrens Tree Surgeons
was acquired.With five years of prior line

clearance experience, he soon advanced to general foreperson and
in 1997, he transferred to New Mexico. Six years later, Ronnie
was promoted to supervisor there and in 2004, he transferred back
to his home state of Florida. He currently manages Asplundh
crews working on the properties of Progress Energy and various
municipal and cooperative utilities in central and northern Florida. A
June 2002 ASTP graduate, Ronnie has earned corporate recognition
for storm coordination, safety management and equipment
expense control. He is an ISA Certified Arborist/Utility Specialist
and holds a Florida herbicide applicator’s license. 

Jim Sigman, former supervisor in parts of
Oklahoma, advanced to manager of the
region there in December 2007. The Sigman
Region is sponsored by Vice President 
Gregg Asplundh.

Jim first came to work on an Asplundh tree
crew in Kansas in 1980. Three years later, he
left to work for Blume Tree Service where he

worked his way up to area manager in Kansas. When Asplundh
acquired Blume in 1993, Jim came aboard as a supervisor and in
1994, he transferred to work in Oklahoma. His management
responsibilities include overseeing Asplundh crews working on
the properties of Oklahoma Gas & Electric and various municipal
and cooperative accounts in Oklahoma. Jim graduated from ASTP
in 1994 and has been an ISA Certified Arborist since 1996.

Dan Duncan, former supervisor in Vermont
and western Massachusetts, was promoted to
manager of Asplundh operations in parts of
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island
and New York in May. Vice President Gregg
Asplundh sponsors the Duncan Region.

Five New Managers in the Field Announced

New Field Supervisors Promoted

Jim Winemiller, former supervisor in Missouri,
was promoted to manager there in March
upon the retirement of Vice President Bill
Pieske. The Winemiller Region is sponsored
by Vice President Chris Asplundh, Jr.

Jim came to work on an Asplundh tree crew
in his home state of Missouri in 1985. Prior

to joining the company, he served five years in the U.S. Army,
performed cable installation and worked for Blume Tree Services,
now a subsidiary of Asplundh. By 1991, Jim had advanced to 
general foreperson and eight years later, he became a supervisor.
As a manager, Jim is responsible for overseeing Asplundh 
operations on the properties of several cooperative and municipal
accounts in Missouri and southern Illinois. He graduated from
ASTP in 1993 and is an ISA Certified Arborist.

Dan joined an Asplundh crew in his home state of Massachusetts
in 1985 and within eight years, he had advanced to general
foreperson. In 2002, Dan was promoted to supervisor and was
given added responsibility for crews in Vermont. As a manager, 
he is responsible for overseeing Asplundh crews working on the
properties of Northeast Utilities, Orange & Rockland Utilities and
National Grid in the states mentioned earlier. An ISA Certified
Arborist, Dan is also a 1996 ASTP graduate.
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Jeff Holder, former general foreperson in
Kentucky, advanced to supervisor there under
Manager Jack Shupe in December 2007. 
Vice President Chris Asplundh, Jr. sponsors 
the Shupe Region.

Jeff came to work on an Asplundh tree 
crew in his home state of Kentucky in 1993.
Within seven years, he had advanced to 

general foreperson. Jeff’s responsibilities as a field supervisor
include overseeing Asplundh crews working on the properties of
various rural electric cooperatives and municipal accounts in 
western Kentucky. A 2004 graduate of ASTP, he is also an ISA
Certified Tree Worker/Climber Specialist, a licensed herbicide
applicator and First Aid/CPR Instructor. Jeff serves on the board
of the Kentucky Vegetation Management Association.

New Field Supervisors Promoted continued

Bill Pieske, vice president of Asplundh operations in parts of Missouri and Illinois, stepped into his new
retirement shoes in March with just a few months shy of 42 years with the company! His sponsor for many
years, President Scott Asplundh, paid tribute to Bill and his long years of hard work and dedication at the 
80th Anniversary Managers’ Meeting in April.

Bill joined an Asplundh tree crew in his home state of Missouri in 1966. He worked his way up through the ranks
to general foreperson in 1985 and six years later, was promoted to supervisor under Vice President Mel Riley. In
1993, Bill advanced to manager, overseeing Asplundh operations on the properties of Union Electric Co. (now
Ameren) and various municipal and cooperative accounts in Missouri and Illinois. He was elected vice president in
1996 and the company recognized him various times over the years for storm management and his ability to control
costs. A 1987 graduate of ASTP and an ISA Certified Arborist, he was a member of the ISA and UAA.

His retirement got off to an adventuresome start with a month-long RV vacation to the West Coast and back, in
part celebrating the 40th anniversary of his marriage to his wife, Sherry. Together, they are thoroughly enjoying the time they have now for
their five grandchildren and traveling. Best wishes, Bill, on a healthy and happy retirement!

Brian Richter, former transmission work
coordinator in Wisconsin, was promoted to
supervisor there under Vice President Joe
Schneider in February. Vice President Steven
Asplundh sponsors the Schneider Region. 

In 1987, with two years of prior line clearance
experience, Brian joined Asplundh as a
foreperson in Wisconsin. He advanced to

general foreperson in 1999 and as a supervisor, Brian is responsible
for overseeing Asplundh mowing, side trimming, herbicide and
manual crews working on the property of American Transmission
Company in Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. 
A 2002 graduate of ASTP, Brian is also a licensed herbicide 
applicator and First Aid/CPR Instructor. He is a member of the
UAA, ISA and the Wisconsin Arborist Association.

Richard Ponce, former regional safety 
superintendent (RSS) in South Texas, advanced
to supervisor there in May under Vice President
Allen LeBlanc. Vice President Chris
Asplundh, Jr. sponsors the LeBlanc Region. 

With more than 15 years of prior line clearance
experience, Richard joined Asplundh as a
foreperson in his home state of Texas in 2002.

He was promoted to general foreperson two years later and in
2005, he became the LeBlanc Region’s RSS. Richard recently
graduated from the General Foreperson Professional Development
Program and is qualified as a First Aid/CPR Instructor.  He 
supervises Asplundh crews working on the properties of AEP-Texas
and various cooperative and municipal utilities in South Texas.

Francisco Perez, former general foreperson
in northern Illinois, was promoted to the 
position of supervisor there in December 2007
under Manager Larry Gauger. Vice President
Doug Gober sponsors the Gauger Region.

Born in Mexico, Francisco first joined an
Asplundh tree crew in Texas in 1982, but he
left to go back to Mexico and later, work for

other stateside tree companies until 1990 when he returned to
Asplundh as a foreperson. Francisco advanced to general foreperson
in 1999 and graduated from ASTP in November 2002. After more
than 20 years in Texas, he transferred to Illinois last August and
was promoted to supervisor in December. Francisco oversees
Asplundh distribution line clearance crews working on the 
property of ComEd in northern Illinois.

Special Retirement Honors
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In Memoriam

� Supervisor Paul
‘Rocky’ Robinson (far
L) of the Eugene Wyatt
Region in Florida has
retired after 30 years
of service to Asplundh.
He worked in Florida
for his entire career,
advancing through 
the ranks in the field
and earning the ISA 

Certified Arborist credential. On June 12, a retirement party was held in
his honor at Panama Hatties on the Intercoastal Waterway in West Palm
Beach. Many of Rocky’s co-workers attended the festivities including the
ones pictured here:  Greg “Dirt” Homiller (second from L, who flew in
all the way from the Willow Grove Home Office), Supervisor (and
Rocky’s brother) Marty Robinson (second from R), and Vice President
Eugene Wyatt (far R). Congratulations to Rocky and best wishes for a
happy retirement!

� At a Customer 
and Field Liaison (CFL)

Department luncheon
(and retirement party) in

December 2007, File
Clerk and Guest of

Honor Bobbie Cahoone
(center) smiled patiently

as a  funny retirement
‘telegram’ was delivered
by the ever-colorful Bill

Marren (husband of CFL Supervisor Carol Marren). Bobbie joined the
Asplundh Home Office staff in 1979 and spent the majority of her 28

years expertly serving the field in the CFL Department. The retirement
‘telegram’ did mention Bobbie’s penchant for shopping and her 

beautifully coordinated outfits always reflected that! An avid golfer, 
she has retired to Florida to take advantage of the great climate and

enjoy some time on the beach. All the best, Bobbie, in your retirement!

Bruce Smith, a 45-year Asplundh veteran and general foreperson in Massachusetts, passed away at age 62 on
June 14 after a battle with cancer. Bruce’s father, Vice President Tom Lee, was also a long-time employee until
his retirement in nearby Vermont. Bruce’s “orange blooded” career started in 1963 as a groundperson and he 
soon began to climb up through the ranks. He became a foreperson in 1966 and only four years later, was again
promoted to a general foreperson position under Vice President Joffre Schnarr in New England.  Despite the
many hours he dedicated to Asplundh, Bruce still found time to coach baseball and soccer outside of work. He
was also an active Red Cross First Aid Instructor. Bruce is survived by his wife of 43 years, Darleyne; two 
children, Kimberly and Bruce Smith, Jr.; his four grandchildren; and his two parents, Tom and Pat Lee. Bruce
will be missed by all who had the pleasure of knowing him.

More Retirees Honored
Congratulations and best wishes for a happy and healthy retirement to all the Asplundh retirees listed here!

Thomas Abbott
Foreperson, Alabama
First employed October 1993 
(plus 32 years with Farrens)
Retired December 2007

James “Bill” Baer
General Foreperson, Maryland
First employed November 1965
Retired January 2008

Charles Bechtel, Sr.
Asplundh Brush Control Co.
Foreperson, New York
First employed March 1986
Retired March 2008

Bobbie Cahoone
File Clerk, Central Records
Willow Grove, Pennsylvania
First employed May 1979
Retired January 2008

Jose Cardenas
Trimmer, California
First employed March 1998
Retired May 2008

Ronald Harvey
Foreperson, Florida
First employed May 1994
Retired May 2008

Kenneth Lewis
Trimmer, South Carolina
First employed April 2002
Retired April 2008

Patrick Mahoney
General Foreperson, New Jersey
First employed December 1998
Retired March 2008

Roger Nickleson
Foreperson, West Virginia

First employed January 1999
Retired January 2008

Elred Nimeskern
Trimmer, Ohio
First employed July 1987
Retired December 2007

Bill Pieske
Vice President, Missouri
First employed October 1966
Retired March 2008

Donald Pittman
General Foreperson, North Carolina
First employed July 1973
Retired February 2008

Douglas Todd
Foreperson, South Carolina
First employed January 2001
Retired March 2008

Wendell Tuttle
Trimmer, Indiana
First employed September 2005
Retired May 2008

Shirley Wallace
Office Manager, Kansas
First employed February 1989
Retired February 2008

Melton Warren
Work Planner, South Carolina
First employed October 1977
Retired April 2008

Charles Williams
Trimmer, West Virginia
First employed October 2001
Retired January 2008
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rchids
Letters and telephone calls were received complimenting the following

forepersons and their crews working on the property of the utility or 

organization listed below the employees’ names. This listing covers all

“Orchids” that were received in the Corporate Communications Dept.

between November 3, 2007 and May 31, 2008. For their outstanding job 

performance or special volunteer efforts, we say . . .

Thank you and congratulations!

O
ALABAMA

General Foreperson John 

Cleckler, Foreperson Jimmy

Cleckler, Groundperson 

Brandon Childress and 

Apprentices Jonathan Bonds

and Nathan Johnson, for 
carefully removing pine trees from
the Boy Scouts of America Camp
Tukabatchee in Prattville, 
Alabama Power Co.

Supervisor Jeff Findley, 

Regional Safety Superintendent

Scott Parham, General 

Foreperson Troy Rice and

Mechanic Trevor Mims,

Alabama Power Co.

Work Planner Clint Landrum,

Foreperson Bill Dallas and

Trimmer Wendell Gaines,

Alabama Power Co.

Arlie Mahaffey and Trimmer

Tony Smith,

Alabama Power Co.

ALBERTA

Scott Dokkebakken, Jeff

Deuschle, Steve Staby and Phil

Weedon, and Crews,

ENMAX Power Corporation

ARIZONA

Supervisor Al Martinez, 

General Foreperson Jean 

Lewalski and Crews,

Tucson Electric Power

Alfredo Nunez and Trimmer

Ernesto Medina,

Salt River Project

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Jason Richoux, Groundperson

Dilan Weslansky and 

Apprentice Wes Degau,

FortisBC

CALIFORNIA

Pete Alvarado and Crew,

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Utility Tree Service General

Forepersons Bernardo Arambula

and Jeremiah Sparacio, Work

Planner Horacio Vega, 

Forepersons Juan Alvarado,

Samuel Arambula, Heriberto

Baeza, Jose Contreras, Filiberto

Garcia, Kenny Garrison, John

Root, Alfonso Ruvalcaba,

Mauricio Sandoval and Joshua

Sparacio and Crews,

Pacific Gas & Electric

General Foreperson Adrian

Genesta and Crews,

San Diego Gas & Electric

Jesus Hernandez and Juan

Vasquez, and Trimmer 

Martiniano Soto-Rubio,

Pacific Gas & Electric

COLORADO

General Foreperson Rex Hilton,

Foreperson David Richardson 

and Crew,

Colorado Springs Utilities

General Foreperson Adam 

Paulson, Foreperson Peter

Desarno and Trimmer 

Andrew Freese,

City of Loveland

General Foreperson Jim Pino,

Foreperson Brian Wrich and

Trimmer Ken Vogan,

Xcel Energy

Tobias Shea and Keith Thomas,

and Trimmer William Foxlow,

United Power

DELAWARE

Alvin Bales and Crew,

Delaware Electric Cooperative

FLORIDA

Ken Christian and 

Groundperson Zackary Collier,

Florida Power & Light

Ray Davidson and Darius

Robinson, Groundperson 

David Anderson and Apprentice

Jack Hodge,

Tallahassee Electric

General Foreperson Juan

“Angel” Garza, Foreperson

Alberto Aguado and Crew,

Talquin Electric

GEORGIA

Mike Bilaki,

Georgia Power Co.

Ashley Cox and Chad Sweat,

Trimmer Ryan Bokor and

Groundperson Brittian Flowers,

Satilla EMC

Izaak Hutchinson and 

Rosendo Lopez, and Trimmer

Jose Castrejon,

Georgia Power Co.

(two letters were received)

Mark Pogue and Trimmer 

John Yelton,

Georgia Power Co.

ILLINOIS

Railroad Division Supervisor

Eddie Evans and Sprayer 

Tim Wilson, 

Union Pacific

Supervisor Arturo Perez,

ComEd

Railroad Division Western

Region Mechanical Services

Manager Jim Welsh, Regional

Safety Superintendent Dave

Ellifritz, General Foreperson

Joe Morrison and Crews,

METRA

INDIANA

General Foreperson Steve 

Larson, Foreperson Tim 

Dunham and Groundperson

James Johnson,

AEP/Indiana Michigan Power

From a letter to Delaware Electric Cooperative, regarding Foreperson
Alvin Bales and crew:
Last weekend, we had a tree break in our front yard and it was 
leaning against another tree which was leaning over the power lines.
... When the crew arrived to take care of it, we were informed that
[the tree] could ruin our black top driveway when it came down. We
were concerned, but had to leave for a doctor’s appointment. ... When
we arrived home, we found the tree down, the wood piled neatly in
piles that were easily handled and the debris cleaned up. We checked
the black top for damage and there was none. We were very
impressed with their work.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Woodhead
From an e-mail to Railroad Division Vice President Tom Mayer
from METRA in Chicago, Illinois:
... I wish to express my appreciation for the work that was done and
the extra effort exhibited by both [General Foreperson] Joe Morris
and [RSS] Dave Ellifritz. I appreciated their “can-do and we can
make it work” attitude for whatever we asked of them. Even with 
one of the toughest winters that I can remember in my 34 years of
railroading, we got a lot done. I also appreciated [Western Region
Mechanical Services Manager] Jim Welsh’s efforts to quickly 
remediate things when we had problems. ... It was an excellent crew
and I wish I had an extra two weeks with that same crew. 

Joseph Riley
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KANSAS

General Foreperson Sean

Snethen and Crews,

Westar Energy

KENTUCKY

General Foreperson Brian

Cullen, Work Planner Marty

James and Groundpersons

Charles Barnes, Linda Nesler

and Russell Pigg, 

West Kentucky RECC

Bryan Hamm and Apprentice

Sam Wheeler,

AEP/Kentucky Power

Rickey Pierce and Trimmer

Jimmy Pagel, 

Nolin RECC

LOUISIANA

General Foreperson Bryan

Adams, Foreperson Bryan

Thomas and Journeymen Karl

Dillon and Paul Magee, 

Cleco Power

MARYLAND

Alvin Bales and Crew,

Delmarva Power

Hernan Banos and Jose 

Guevara and Trimmers Jose

Larios and Osmaro Menjivar,

MD State Highway Administration

General Foreperson Domingo

Bonilla, Forepersons Nicolas

Roque and Jose A. Salvador-

Pacheco, and Journeyman 

Santos Blanco,

Potomac Electric Power Co.

General Foreperson Greg Jones,

Work Planner Frank Stowell,

Forepersons Troy Colmer and

James Dye,

City of Cumberland

General Foreperson Randy

Picker, Journeyman James

Jackson and Equipment 

Operator James Hunt,

Baltimore City Dept. of Forestry

General Forepersons Randy

Picker and Betty Robson, 

and Crews,

Baltimore City Dept. of Forestry

General Foreperson Betty 

Robson, Forepersons William

Franklin and Charles Hale and

Journeyman Carlos Mejia,

Baltimore City Dept. of Forestry

MICHIGAN

Tony Heffington and 

Groundperson Kris Webster,

AEP/Indiana Michigan Power

General Foreperson Dave 

Gamble, Forepersons Paul 

Benjamin, Brian Davis, Dave

Williams and Shawn 

Zimmerman, and Trimmers

Frank Lambert, Jr. and 

Tim McCaffrey,

AEP/Indiana Michigan Power

(two letters were received)

and Crews,

Duke Energy

Supervisor Roger Skenes, 

General Forepersons Billy

McMillian, Gene Parker,

Jonathan Stevens and Terry

Triplett, and Crews,

Duke Energy

General Foreperson Mike

Somers, Foreperson Jerry Kilby

and Crew,

Duke Energy

OHIO

Doug Allmon and Trimmer 

Paul Mata,

AEP

Denise Arney and Dale Brown,

and Crews,

FirstEnergy

General Foreperson Scott 

Brenner and Forepersons Doug

Allmon and Jerid Morrison,

AEP

Mike Fetters, Trimmer Dakota

Chapman and Journeyman 

Tim McDaniel, Jr.,

Consolidated Electric Cooperative

General Foreperson Elijah

Gilliam, Jr. and Crews,

AEP

William Griffith and Trimmers

T.J. Frame and David Griffith,

AEP

Supervisor Wes Washington,

General Foreperson Chris Hill,

Forepersons Daryl Allnutt,

Caleb Vernon, Jake Wilson,

Trimmer Steve Soria, 

Journeyman Jordan Platt and

Apprentice Shad Higgins,

AEP

Supervisor Wes Washington,

General Foreperson Chris 

Hill, Forepersons Jeff Griffith,

Dan McMannis, Ruskie

McDowell and Jon Walden,

Journeyman Jade Lowe and

Apprentice Kyle Huffman,

AEP

OKLAHOMA

General Forepersons Michael

Elkins and Aaron Hite, 

Foreperson Geoff Parker 

From a letter to Kevin Dove Region Supervisor Adam Larson from
Adams Elementary OPS in Omaha, Nebraska:
I am writing to you in hopes of thanking an Asplundh crew for their
time and kindness. On September 13, 2007, my kindergartners and I
were on our way inside from recess when we saw your crew [General
Foreperson Mike Wipf, Foreperson Kipp Spier and crew] working
across the street from our school. ... Your crew members took the time
to tell us all about their job and why they did it. They gave us safety
rules about trees and the electrical wires. ... This was a wonderful
unplanned field trip.

Deb Merrill, Kindergarten Teacher
From an e-mail to Supervisor Wesley Washington of the Dave
Sachs Region, regarding the work of General Foreperson Chris
Hill, Forepersons Jeff Griffith, Ruskie McDowell, Dan McMannis
and Jon Walden working on AEP property in Columbus, Ohio:
... I have lived at this location for 25 years. ... Your crews have been here
before, so I already expected to see quality work, of course. But, ... there
were two very special things which I think should be brought to your
attention. ... 1. I thought all your supervisory people were exceptionally
skillful in dealing with me. ... These supervisors are your public relations
people, and they are doing a great job. ... 2. Their teamwork and 
constant concern for safety. ... All their collective experience was
shared willingly and routinely. They were all the safer for it.

William Judnick

General Foreperson Mike Wipf,

Foreperson Kipp Spier and Crew,

Omaha Public Power District

NEW HAMPSHIRE

General Foreperson Greg Bath,

for his presentation on chain saw

use and safety at the Derry safety

meeting in April,

Public Service Co. of NH

Jeff Fellows and Crew,

Public Service Co. of NH

Don Flanary and Trimmer 

Scott Shelto,

Public Service Co. of NH

MISSISSIPPI

Work Planner Robert Reyer

and Trimmer Larry Moran,

Mississippi Power Co.

MISSOURI

Vice President Mel Riley, for

supporting the Missouri Community

Forestry Council annual conference

in St. Joseph,

MO Community Forestry Council

NEBRASKA

Steven Sweeney and Crew,

Omaha Public Power District

General Foreperson Brian 

Perham and Work Planner

Heidi Wilson,

Public Service Co. of NH

NORTH CAROLINA

General Foreperson Gary

Frady, Work Planner Tommy

Satterfield and Crews,

Progress Energy

Foreperson Robert Newsome

and Trimmers Brian Burgess

and David Williams,

Progress Energy

Supervisor Matt Pence, 

General Foreperson Tim Taylor
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and Crews,

AEP/PSO

General Foreperson John Mitchell,

Journeyman Jeff Osburn and

Groundpersons Kevin Murrin 

and Charles Wolford,

Oklahoma Electric Cooperative

Journeyman Jeff Osburn,

Oklahoma Electric Cooperative

Journeyman Jeff Osburn and

Groundpersons Kevin Murrin

and Charles Wolford,

Oklahoma Electric Cooperative

ONTARIO

General Foreperson Glen Best

and Crews,

Great Lakes Power

Foreperson Sal Cortes and Crew,

Hydro One

General Foreperson Yves 

Mercier and Crews,

Cornwall Electric

Project Manager Terry 

Rosenburg, General Foreperson

George Wendell, Forepersons

Marty Clevenger and John

Looby, and Crews,

Hydro One

PENNSYLVANIA

General Foreperson Elwood

Hess, Foreperson Doug Landis

and Crew,

PPL Electric Utilities

SOUTH CAROLINA

General Foreperson Doug 

Newton, Foreperson Jeff Porter,

Climber Oliberio Herrera and

Groundperson Donald Reeves,

South Carolina Electric & Gas

TENNESSEE

Blume Tree Services General

Foreperson Rudy Ramirez 

and Crew,

Nashville Electric Service

TEXAS

Jose Cantu and Groundperson

Sebastian Munez,

AEP

General Foreperson Jose

Enriquez and Crews,

Oncor Electric Delivery

From an e-mail to Great Lakes Power (GLP) in Michigan, 
regarding the work of General Foreperson Glen Best and crews
from the Bryon Sackville Region in Ontario, Canada:
... I heard only good news about this contractor [Asplundh] from
some of our customers. ... They have commented on how friendly the
contractors are to deal with; that the contractor has ensured that they
are not blocking access to the driveways for extended periods of time;
if a driveway is blocked, the customer indicated that the contractor
was friendly at the request to move and that they removed the 
blocking vehicle promptly; and work sites are left neat and tidy with
wood stacked off to the side of the right-of-way. This contractor is
representing GLP in a very positive way with our customers. 

Dan Richards, Acting Supervisor
From an e-mail to WE Energies commending the work of 
Forepersons Troy Jacob, Pete Konen and Jeff Stuettgen and 
their crews from the Joe Schneider Region in Wisconsin:
... The work done by this crew of professionals could only be given
excellent scores ... and reflects well on the reputation that Asplundh
has. ... They were out here when they said they were going to be and
worked in weather that even a polar bear would have sought shelter
from. One could only hope that all contractors hired to do work on any
project would be as conscientious and professional as this team was.

John R. Benishek

General Foreperson Jake

Kitzmiller, Foreperson Roberto

Barrios and Trimmer 

Jose Lopez,

Oncor Electric Delivery

General Foreperson Jerry

Ledet, Foreperson Huberto 

Gallegos and Crew,

TXU Energy

VERMONT

Jeff Hunt, for operating an aerial

lift truck to help the Town of

Wilmington to put up their holiday

decorations in December 2007,

Central VT Public Service Corp.

VIRGINIA

Harry Baker and Jamie Jenkins,

and Crews,

Dominion Virginia Power

General Foreperson Donald

Brown, Foreperson Tony 

Lucas and Groundperson

Shawn Taylor,

AEP/Appalachian Power

Juan Bonilla and Luis Rosales,

and Trimmers Jesus Bonnilla

and Milton Reyes,

Dominion Virginia Power

Work Planner Lori Cash,

Foreperson Wayne Wright 

and Crew,

AEP/Appalachian Power

General Foreperson Ron King,

Foreperson Mark Dodd,

Groundperson Andrae Franklin

and Apprentice Steve Ferguson,

AEP/Appalachian Power

Vice President Larry Kirk,

Supervisor Robbie Adkins, 

General Foreperson Blake Shores,

Forepersons Brad Carpenter,

Kevin Carpenter, Steve Cline,

James Dowell, David Harmon,

Preston Hawks, Howard Rowe,

Adam Smith and Chris Summer,

and Crews, for their outstanding

herbicide application and shrub

bed maintenance work,

Virginia Dept. of Transportation

Danny Ruff, Trimmer Johnnie

Dooley and Groundperson

Reinaldo Diaz,

AEP/Appalachian Power

David Viers and Journeyman

Carlton Stanley,

AEP/Appalachian Power

WASHINGTON

Work Planner Bob Baker,

Foreperson Dale Lanning 

and Crew,

Snohomish County PUD

General Foreperson Buck Castle

and Crew, for donating their time
and expertise to help Vida’s Ark in
Vancouver, Washington, a shelter
for teen parents and their children,
Clark Public Utilities

General Foreperson Randy

Clark, Foreperson Ron Walker

and Crew,

Benton Co. PUD 1

Dennis Erspamer and Crew,

Clark Public Utilities

Dennis Erspamer and Sione

Ngauamo and Apprentice 

Jeff Lee,

Clark Public Utilities

General Foreperson Roy 

Kaufman, Foreperson Kelly

Boswell, Journeyman Andy

Bolles and Apprentice Ron Jones,

Avista Utilities

WEST VIRGINIA

General Foreperson Barry

Buckley, Foreperson David

Campbell and Crew,

Allegheny Power Systems

General Foreperson Dorsal 

Holland, Foreperson Jeff

Coburn and Crew,

AEP/Appalachian Power

General Foreperson Dorsal 

Holland, Forepersons Russell

Ramey, Dave Shupe and 

Branden Swimm, and Trimmer

Anthony Fitch, Shane McCoy,

Sammy Mosley, Richard Nance

and John Neace, 

AEP/Appalachian Power

WISCONSIN

Troy Jacob, Pete Konen and 

Jeff Stuettgen, Trimmer Nathan

Held, Journeyman Dennis 

Wiese and Crew Member 

Steve Schuenemann,

WE Energies

Toby Sprenger and Apprentice

Adam Knaack,

Sun Prairie Water & Light
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STORM WORK

Utility Tree Service General

Forepersons Justin Moench and

Jeramie Socey, Work Planners

James Boylen and Doug 

Hunt, Forepersons Matt 

Atteberry, Jake Bates, Jesse

Buckingham, Franky Burr, Seth

Chanthapaseuth, Steve Cooley,

Allen McDonald, John Ricker,

Jimmy Ripley, Mike Sheldon,

Ed Spiva and Richie Travis, and

Crews, for working tirelessly over

long hours to remove debris

caused by heavy rain storms that

hit central California on January 4,

Pacific Gas & Electric

General Forepersons Noah

Barker, David Craddock, Steve

Cyr, John Foster, Luis Moreno,

Lazaro Peraza and Kevin 

Strobel, Journeyman Ron 

Frenzel, Groundperson Kenneth

McRoy and Apprentice David

Craddock, Jr., for being recognized

by their customer as one of the

best tree crews as they worked to

clear power lines of debris caused

by wildfires in the Palm Bay area

on May 16,

Florida Power & Light

Supervisor (now Manager) 

Ronnie Collins, Supervisor Don

Redden, General Forepersons

Mike Burton, David Craddock,

Ed Doss, John Foster, Brian

Graver, Lee Lewis, Ed Sanders

and Alfonso Serano, Work 

Planner Steve Burnside,

Foreperson Mike Laplant and

Crews, for working quickly and

safely to remove tree limbs and

debris from power lines downed

by a tornado in Lake City on

March 7,

Florida Power & Light

General Foreperson Deogracio

“Shorty” Rodriguez and Crews,

for their hard work on January 20

clearing tree limbs downed by

high winds in the Dade Region,

Florida Power & Light

Supervisors Mark Sanders and

Herb Zinzer, General Forepersons

Jim Hudgins, Don Miller, Art

Rangel and James Sweeney,

From an e-mail to Supervisor Don Redden, regarding the Eugene
Wyatt Region crews helping Florida Power & Light (FPL) with
wildfire restoration work in Brevard County, Florida:
I was contacted yesterday evening by Rick McCleery. He had requested
tree work earlier in the evening. Mr. McCleery was very complimentary
of the crews that responded to his request. He stated that he has been
with FPL for over 10 years, and this was the best tree crew he had
ever worked with. He made sure to comment on what a good job they
had done. 

Sheila Pinter, Vegetation Management Arborist
From an e-mail to Manager Mike Zehler, concerning the work 
performed by his crews during the ice storm restoration on 
National Grid property in New York:
I would like to take a moment of your time to express my gratitude
and appreciation for your perseverance and penchant towards 
delivering a quality product. ... Some of the conductors were loaded
with three to four inches of snow and ice, dipping down to within 10'
to 12' of the ground on long road spans. The tireless and unwavering
efforts of [General Foreperson] James Law and his contingency of
trimmers paid a huge dividend to National Grid and our customers
on large parts of that feeder. To the best of my knowledge, we only
had one trouble call—a tree limb on a service, on a circuit spanning
more than 100 miles!

Guy Rouleau, Forester

Work Planner Matt Hardy,

Foreperson John Looby, Office

Assistant Carrie Wallace and

Journeyman Rudy Garza, for

working on Christmas Eve to 

clear power lines of debris caused

by a winter storm so power could

be restored to 200,000 residents 

in Illinois,

ComEd

General Foreperson Dennis

Saulters and Crews, for their 

professional and timely response

to clear power lines of tree 

limbs downed by high winds on

March 18,

Entergy (MS)

Supervisor Ed Bradshaw and

Crews, for all their efforts after a

winter storm deposited over an

inch of ice on tree limbs and

power lines in Nodaway County,

Missouri in December 2007,

Aquila

Regional Safety Superintendent

Mike Fullex (NY), General

Forepersons Jan Adamiak (NY),

Ron Kasisky (PA), Randy

McQueeney (PA), Rob Santoff

(NY), Rocky Stone (PA) and

Bob Zehler (NY), and Crews, 

for their quick response to a 

January 30 wind storm, helping to

clear trees and debris from utility

lines so power could be restored to

over 50,000 customers in less than

48 hours,

National Grid (NY)

General Foreperson Jim Law,

Forepersons Clayton Corna,

Robert Eggler and Jon Swain,

Trimmer Mike Grandjean,

Journeyman Brian Pashley and

Apprentices Jon Muzzy, Dana

Peck, David Risch and Brandon

Rogers, for their dedication 

and perseverance during a snow

and ice storm in New York on

February 13,

National Grid

General Forepersons Jim Law

(NY) and Sean MacPhee (VT),

Forepersons Paul King, Gordy

Mulligan, George Roe and Bill

Stanley and Crews (NY & VT),

for their excellent response to two

ice storms in the Plattsburgh area,

the first on Thanksgiving 2007 and

the second on January 9, and for

their commitment to safety during

both storm restoration efforts,

New York State Electric & Gas

General Foreperson Chris 

Fassos and Crews, for their swift

and professional workmanship

removing debris caused by a 

February storm in Brecksville,

The Illuminating Company (OH)

General Forepersons William

Ailstock, James Edwards, Greg

Grose and Ricky Vaughan, and

Crews (VA), for leaving their

families to come to the aid of the

residents of Tulsa, Oklahoma, after

a severe ice storm on December 9,

2007 brought trees and limbs

down on power lines, leaving over

240,000 people without power and

in the cold,

AEP/Public Service Co. of OK

Arturo Lares, Trimmer Filemon

Hernandez and Groundperson

Axel Lares (TX), for all their hard

work clearing debris from power

lines in Oklahoma City after the

December ice storm,

Oklahoma Gas & Electric

General Foreperson John

Mitchell, Foreperson Earnest

McDonald, Groundperson

Charles Wolford and Equipment

Operator Ricky Smith, for 

their friendliness and caring as

they worked during the December

2007 ice storm restoration in 

Newcastle, Oklahoma,

Oklahoma Electric Cooperative

General Foreperson James

Rowland, Forepersons Randall

Cox and Brad Smith, and 

Crews (GA), for their dedication, 

professionalism and consistent

work ethic while assisting Georgia

Power linemen during the Tulsa,

Oklahoma ice storm restoration 

in December 2007,

AEP/Public Service Co. of OK

Foreperson Benito Saldivar,

for his professionalism and 

coordination efforts during the ice

storm restoration process in Tusla

in December 2007,

AEP/Public Service Co. of OK

General Foreperson Ricky

Vaughan and Crews (VA),

for being such a great crew to

work with during the ice storm 
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restoration in Tulsa last December,

AEP/Public Service Co. of OK

Work Planner Don McGinnis

and Journeyman Kirk Weitzel,

for arriving in the middle of the

night to clear debris from a

downed power line after a May

rainstorm whipped through the

Conrad Lane area,

Allegheny Power (PA)

James “Butch” Brown and

Daniel Tipton and Crews, for

From a letter to Allegheny Power in Butler, Pennsylvania, regarding General Foreperson Ron McGinnis, Work Planner Don McGinnis
and Journeyman Kirk Weitzel of the Dave Puckett Region assisting with restoration after a severe spring storm with heavy winds:
We want to thank your midnight crew for fixing a sparking wire last night. They arrived in the middle of a miserably wet night, quietly found the
problem, assessed the situation and worked diligently to fix it all within a few hours. What a team!

Your friends on Conrad Lane
From an e-mail to the Corporate Communications Department at the Home Office in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania, thanking crews from
the Larry Jones Region in Tennessee for their storm restoration efforts in Chattanooga:
... We’d like to send you a word of praise for [Forepersons] Butch Brown and Daniel Tipton, who did great work when a tree fell on a main
power line on the right-of-way that runs past our home. ... Winds were real bad here—they handled the work very efficiently and minimized
any possible damage that may have happened once the big pine tree was released from the power line and cable line. We thank them for their
fine work.

Wes and Eileen Rehberg

working efficiently and without

damaging any property while

removing a big pine from power

lines that was knocked down by an

early March storm,

EPB of Chattanooga (TN)

Blume Tree Services Supervisor

Richard “Rock” Brown and

Crews, for their “can do” attitude

and for working safely to remove

tornado-strewn debris from power 

lines in February,

Meriwether Lewis Electric 

Cooperative (TN)

Manager Larry Jones, General

Foreperson James Blevins,

Foreperson James Brown and

Crews, for their assistance and

hard work to clear debris after a

tornado hit the town of Kimball on

November 14, 2007,

Town of Kimball (TN)

Scott Busch and Journeyman 

Jon Jasper, for coming to the aid

of a tow truck driver and 

passenger in January after a storm

weakened tree fell on the truck,

Grays Harbor PUD #1 (WA)

Stephen Chase, Norman 

Countryman, Alan Doney and

Sione Ngauamo and Crews, for

quickly and safely removing

debris caused by a rare tornado

that struck the Hazel Dell area on

January 10,

Clark Public Utilities (WA)

� Stall Region
Removes Hazard Tree—
The Wellness Community

in Westlake Village, 
California, is a non-profit

organization that 
provides free emotional

and educational support 
services to people with

cancer and their families.
When a tree at the 

facility became a hazard
to the people coming to

the center, Southern 
California Edison and a

crew from the Dave 
Stall Region were quick
to help. Back in March,

Supervisor Bill Ross,
General Foreperson

Armando Valdez, 
Foreperson Antonio

Macias and 
Groundperson Jose

Orosco used their skill and knowledge to remove the tree without further
damaging the property. Three new trees will be planted as replacements

in the Community’s “Garden of Hope”.

� AEP Scheduled Outage Completed Without a Hitch—AEP Forestry
Supervisor Mike Chedester sent an e-mail to Vice President Dave Sachs,
thanking him and the 11 Asplundh crews that worked quickly and safely
to clear trees and overgrown limbs from a 4 kV circuit in Coshocton,
Ohio during a planned outage on October 17, 2007. Crews under 
General Forepersons Edward Daniels, Chris Fechuch, Chris Hill and
James Hayhurst remained in constant communication with AEP
personnel as they cleared limbs that had grown into, or were 
overhanging, the three-phase line. The high level of cooperation 
between the crews allowed AEP linemen to successfully replace and
raise the utility poles and hardware along eight spans of power line in
the eight-hour time frame allotted.
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Service Anniversaries
January - June

1963, 1968, 1973, 1978, 1983 and 1988

Christopher B. Asplundh
Chief Executive Officer

Willow Grove

Timothy McNamara
Foreperson
Wisconsin

Neil Bradshaw
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Steve Kershman
General Foreperson

Colorado

Ned Landis
General Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Terry Mayernick
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Nathan Dorsett
General Foreperson

North Carolina
Pete Konen
Foreperson
Wisconsin

James Thompson
Foreperson

Virginia

Colin Roche
General Foreperson

Pennsylvania

James Powell
General Foreperson

Kentucky

Jeffrey Reinke
Foreperson
Wisconsin

Samuel McClain
General Foreperson

South Carolina

William Hill
Foreperson
Maryland

Gene Cooper
General Foreperson

Kentucky

Jack Johnston, Jr.
Foreperson

Ohio

30 Years

35 Years

45 Years 40 Years

Michael Burley
Foreperson

Ohio

Donald Cottrell
Supervisor

West Virginia

Chris Galloway
Foreperson

Ohio

Kenny Gearin
Foreperson

Ohio

Maxwell Pearson, III
Foreperson

Massachusetts

Daniel Stubbs
General Foreperson

Ohio

Eddie Webb
General Foreperson

North Carolina

Robert Goodin
General Foreperson

Kentucky

Kenneth Herrold
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Jonathan Howells
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Ronald Kasisky
General Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Doug McClure
Coordinator

Alabama

Frank Montez
General Foreperson

Texas

Terry Murray
Coordinator

Alabama

David Nicholas
Foreperson

Pennsylvania
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20 Years

25 Years

Billy Campbell
Supervisor

South Carolina

Donna Godshall
Technician

Customer & Field Liaison
Willow Grove

Edward Graves, III
General Foreperson

Alabama

Orval Jenkins
Coordinator

Alabama

Bernadette Kobol
Supervisor

Field Accounting
Willow Grove

Gary Boros
Journeyman
Wisconsin

Michael Brock
General Foreperson

South Carolina

Pam Collins
Administrative Assistant

New York

Bruce Foote
Foreperson

Massachusetts

Johnson Frederic
Foreperson

Florida

Sammy Fuller
Foreperson
Alabama

Jose Gutierrez
Work Planner

California

David Hodges
General Foreperson

Ohio

Carl Junghans
Supervisor
Connecticut

Sue Jurina
Manager

Office Personnel
Willow Grove

Mick Kavran
Vice President
Washington

Edwin Knickerbocker
Foreperson
New York

Larry Mason, Jr.
Foreperson

Virginia

Scott Miller
Foreperson
Tennessee

Keith Mittlesteadt
Foreperson
Wisconsin

Gary Palmer
Foreperson
Minnesota

Bobby Parker
Foreperson
Kentucky

Tony Sandfer
Foreperson
Kentucky

Jose Santiago
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Ralph Schneider
Foreperson
Wisconsin

Daniel Stokes
General Foreperson

Florida

Stanley Strain
Foreperson
New York

Jimmie Tonkin
Trimmer

West Virginia

Jose Valdez
Trimmer
California

Scott Woodrow
Foreperson
New York

Robert Wright
Journeyman

North Carolina

Michael Davison
General Foreperson

Colorado

Robert Lagonegro, Jr.
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Tim Manners
Manager

Pennsylvania

William Pugh
General Foreperson

Virginia

Fred Singleton
General Foreperson

Kentucky

Charles R. Rushing
Foreperson
Washington

Randy Williams
Foreperson

Georgia

Robert Williams
Foreperson

Massachusetts

Thomas Willis, III
Journeyman

Massachusetts

Virgil Wilson
Foreperson

West Virginia

Ricky Crowder
Groundperson

Tennessee



� Erickson Region 
Crews “Xcel” Again—
Each quarter, Xcel Energy 
recognizes one of their 
contractor crews for 
excellence in leadership,
attitude, productivity, 
safety, quality of work and
good customer relations.
Foreperson Fred Lemkau,
Jr. (R) and Trimmer Timm
Larson (L) earned the
award for the third quarter
of 2007. This crew followed
up the previous quarter’s
win by Foreperson Troy
Schmaltz and Trimmer
Chris Snyder, also of the
Keith Erickson Region.
Both crews work in the
Metro Minneapolis area.
Keep up the good work!

� Teamwork Eliminates
Troublesome Tree in 
Washington State—
Crews from the Mick

Kavran Region joined
forces with Puget Sound

Energy (PSE), ACE
Paving and Kitsap County
Public Works last summer

to remove a 130-foot tall
Douglas fir that had been

causing outages along a
PSE circuit for quite some

time. The tree was losing
limbs during wind storms,

which were falling on a
PSE feeder line. When 

Kitsap County needed to 
temporarily remove the

feeder line for a road
improvement/salmon

stream restoration project, PSE Municipal Construction 
Planner Thomas Brobst saw an opportunity to get rid of the hazard 
tree once and for all. After carefully planning and coordinating the

removal with all parties involved, the Asplundh crews under 
General Foreperson Rob Fly and Forepersons Jason Johnson, 

Richard Michaelis and Rick Squance were able to safely remove the
Douglas fir in a little over a half day. 
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Crews & News
Awards and Rewards Home Office Honors

On the Job

� Home Office Employees of the Month—You may have noticed that
there are a lot of friendly faces in this photo, and that’s because it’s been
almost a year since we’ve brought you the winners of the Home Office
Employee of the Month award. These folks were recognized for consistently
going above and beyond the scope of their positions to better serve the
field and their co-workers. The winners from 2007 are (back row, L 
to R): June—Greg Homiller, Fleet Services; July—Jayne Kaisinger,
Payroll; September—Sara Grainger, Corporate Administration; 
November—Tom Fox, Maintenance; and December—Margie Ferber,
Human Resources/Benefits. In the front row are the 2008 winners so far
(L to R): January—Jennifer Devine, Corporate Communications; 
February— Renate Iadonisi, Payroll; March—Tim Bentley, Fleet Services;
and May—Diana Doyle, Procurement Services. Congratulations to all 
of our terrific and deserving Employee of the Month award winners.

� Employee of the Year—
Every December, the Home
Office holds a Holiday Assembly
at which the Employee of the
Year winner is announced. This
year, Corporate Administration
Manager Jim Hines had the
pleasure of presenting this
honor to Senior Accountant
Chris Macsisak of the Field
Accounting Department. Chris
has been with Asplundh since
September 2005. His manager,
Controller George Licci of
Corporate Accounting, read
Chris’ nomination to the
assembly, emphasizing how
hard working and determined
Chris is, and how his dedication,
commitment, care and concern
for the field is an invaluable
asset to the company and an
example to be followed. 
Well done, Chris!
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Training Times

� April ASTP—Sixteen general forepersons from across the country
traveled to the Home Office in Willow Grove to attend the ASTP held
on April 7-11. The graduates were (front row, L to R): Steve Baker,
Kentucky; Roger Kisamore, West Virginia; Luis Trejo, Indiana; 
David Becker, Oklahoma; Mike Terry, Asplundh Brush Control, New
York; and Ricky Jones, North Carolina. In the middle row were (L to
R): Jason Collins, Ohio; Anthony Erevia, Florida; Mickey Lopez,
Blume Tree Services, Tennessee; Mariano Cruz, South Carolina; 
Jeff Miller, Florida; and Zach Young, Alabama. Last but not least, 
in the back row were (L to R): Rick Hall, Illinois; Adrian Gallegos,
Texas; Brandon Palms, Michigan; and Scott Nelson, ArborMetrics
Solutions, Washington.

� March 2008
GFPDP—The
next GFPDP
was held in 
Las Vegas,
Nevada on
March 17-20,
2008. The 
participants
were (back row,
L to R): Sam
Tipton, Kansas;
Joe Flores,
Texas; Victor
Vargas, 

California; Rick Dolgner, Illinois; Pedro Vallejo, California; Anthony
Parks, Sr., California; J.R. Wood, II, Oklahoma; and Keven Moore,
Washington. Kneeling in the front row were (L to R): Mike Williams,
Missouri; Bernardo Arambula, California; and Jean Lewalski, Arizona.

� February 2008 ASTP—Held at the Home Office in Willow Grove, 
Pennsylvania on February 4-8, 2008, the graduates included (front
row, L to R): Dave Come, Pennsylvania; Michael Carden, Alabama;
Lumas Blot, Florida; Bert Teague, Texas; Blair Brassard, Quebec,
Canada; and Eddie Mooney, Virginia. In the middle row were (L to R):
Randy McQueeney, Pennsylvania; James Ruff, North Carolina; Jeff
Anderson, Ohio; Terry Bunkleman, Wisconsin; and Nicholas Grundin,
Florida. In the back row were (L to R): Kevin Remington, Oklahoma;
Cliff Richardson, Florida; Tracy Schmidt, Kansas; Kenny Byrd, South
Carolina, and Josh Fransen, Pennsylvania.

� March ASTP—On March 3-7, another fine group of general
forepersons participated in the ASTP program in Willow Grove,
Pennsylvania. They were (back row, L to R): Rob Santoff, New York;
Richard Boswell, Alabama; Randy Nihiser, Ohio; Steve Swain, Jr.,
New Hampshire; Bob Boivin, Jr., Maine; Kevin Richter, Wisconsin;
and Charles Schonder, Jr., Florida. In the front row were (L to R):
Dan Stevey, West Virginia; Fernando Martinez, Illinois; Tom Sharritts,
Indiana; Doug McFadden, Tennessee; Fausto Zapata, Florida; Joe
Ray Vigil, Texas; and George Baisden, Kentucky.

� December 2007 ASTP—On December 3-7, 2007, 10 general
forepersons took part in the Asplundh Supervisory Training program
at the Home Office in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania. In attendance were
(back row, L to R): Roger Gray, Jr., Alabama; Basil Muncy, Jr., 
Kentucky; Jim Martin, Ohio; Jerry Thiessen, Kansas; and John Davis,
Florida. In the front row were (L to R): Joe Scarpato, Pennsylvania;
Nathan Rocha, Texas; Robert Salyers, Kentucky; Ron Gandee, Illinois;
and William Owensby, North Carolina.

� December 2007 GFPDP—Field Personnel Manager of Training
and Development Ryan Swier (front row, far R) traveled to Atlanta,
Georgia to hold a General Foreperson Professional Development 
Program. Held on December 10-13, 2007, the attendees were (front row,
L to R): Kevin Yowell, Missouri; Timothy Cowden, Ohio; Edward Spencer,
North Carolina; Tony Connell, Alabama; Raphael Venable, Louisiana;
and Ryan. In the back row were (L to R): Dennis Middleton, Mississippi;
Martin Roberts, North Carolina; Gary Lee, Florida; Leon Chappel,
Oklahoma; James Blevins, Tennessee; Raymond Kelley, Kentucky;
Raymond Huggins, South Carolina; and Maxie McCoy, Alabama.

Our general forepersons stay on top of company policies and procedures
by attending the Asplundh Supervisory Training Program (ASTP) and
General Foreperson Professional Development Program (GFPDP).
Both sessions are held under the guidance of Ryan Swier, the Field 
Personnel Manager of Training and Development.
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30-Year Watches
Here’s the third installment of our 30-Year Watch presentation 
bonanza. Read about some more fine and loyal employees who have
reached this impressive milestone in their career.

� Coordinator Terry Murray (center) was treated to lunch by Manager
Wendell Smitherman (L) and Supervisor Rickey Bailey (R) and given a
specially-engraved watch to mark his 30th anniversary working for
Asplundh in Alabama. Terry started his career in the line clearance 
industry first with Farrens Tree Surgeons (acquired by Asplundh in 1993)
in Jacksonville, Florida in August 1971. It wasn’t until February 1976 
that Terry joined Asplundh operations in Jasper, Alabama working as a
climber. After a brief layoff due to utility cutbacks in January 1977, Terry
was back working for Asplundh on Alabama Power Co. property in the
Jasper area. A natural leader, Terry was promoted over the years to his
current position of coordinator for Asplundh crews working in the 
northern part of Alabama Power’s western service division.

� Just before being taken out for a special lunch, Foreperson 
Danny Terwilliger, Jr. (center) received a handshake of appreciation 
and a specially-engraved watch from Manager Tim Manners (L) and
General Foreperson Greg Culp (R) for over 30 years of dedicated 
service to Asplundh. In August 1972, Danny got his start as a 
groundperson for an Asplundh transmission crew working for Public
Service Electric and Gas in Sparta, New Jersey. He worked hard and
was promoted to a bucket crew foreperson doing distribution line
clearance work for New Jersey Power & Light. In 1993, Danny moved
over to the utility property of Sussex Rural Electric Cooperative in
Northern New Jersey to oversee a distribution line clearance crew and
has been there ever since doing the great job he is known for.

� Arborchem Shop Supervisor Jimmy Wilfong (L) received a specially-
engraved watch and sincere thanks for 30 years of excellence from Vice
President Joe Lentz at a holiday luncheon held last December. In June
1975, Jimmy started working for Asplundh during summer breaks from
school. After graduation, he oversaw a spray crew as a foreperson working
throughout the northeastern U.S. and Michigan. By the early 1980s, Jimmy
took a position as a mechanic building high-volume spray trucks for the
Asplundh Chemical Department shop in Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania. This
job allowed Jimmy to work directly with his father, James Wilfong, along
with his mother and sister, who also worked there. It was at the shop that
Jimmy created a time-saving process to help spray crews—custom mixing
and creating custom blends of herbicides shipped directly to the field in
service containers. In the past, spray crews would mix herbicides on the
tailgates of their trucks. Jimmy realized that it would not only be quicker
to premix the herbicides at the shop, but it would also ensure a more 
consistent and properly portioned blend of herbicides. Jimmy’s bright
idea dramatically improved the efficiency of our crews, saving both time
and money. After the passing of his father in 1993, Jimmy was promoted
to shop supervisor, a job at which he continues to excel to this day.

� Vice President Keith Erickson (second from R) presented 
Foreperson Steve Warner (center) with a specially-engraved watch
marking 30 years of service with Asplundh. Also on hand to 
congratulate Steve were Supervisor Scott Bailey (far L), Xcel Energy
Supervisor Fletcher Johnson (second from L) and General Foreperson
Ken Steinke (far R). Steve’s late father, Max, was a general foreperson
and 38-year Asplundh veteran, so it was only a matter of time before
Steve’s “orange blood” kicked in and he began working for the 
company. His first job with Asplundh was as a groundperson in 
Wichita, Kansas in May 1974. By August, he had moved to Rock
Island, Illinois and transferred to a crew working there. For the next
few years, Steve moved around the Midwest, picking up work on 
different Asplundh line clearance crews when he could. It was in
March 1977 that Steve got his first taste of Minnesota working as a
trimmer, and by July of that year, this dependable, consistent, 
productive and safe employee set his roots in the Minnesota area. 
He currently oversees a crew on Xcel Energy property.



� General Foreperson
Ron Boucher (center) was
all smiles as Manager Ralph
Guadagno (L) gave him a
handshake of appreciation
for 30 years of loyalty to
Asplundh and awarded him
a specially-engraved watch.
Also on hand to mark the
occasion was National
Grid Arborist Jim
MacArthur (R), who has
worked closely with Ron for
many years. Ron joined
Asplundh in July 1968,
working as a foreperson on

Massachusetts Electric property. After briefly leaving the company, Ron
came back to work for Asplundh on Public Service Co. of New Hampshire
property in 1977 and remained there for 10 years. Over the years, Ron has
performed ROW clearing, heavy equipment, spraying and distribution
work. In 1987, Ron returned to Massachusetts Electric property, which
is now part of National Grid, where he currently oversees crews today.
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� Supervisor Richard
Gilbert (L), received a 
specially-engraved watch
and a handshake of 
appreciation from General
Counsel Phil Tatoian (R)
for 30 years of dedication to
Asplundh. Richard, who is
currently based in Lynchburg,
Virginia, was first hired in
October 1977 as a
hydraulic-pneumatic lift
repair mechanic at the
Asplundh shop in Philmont,

Pennsylvania. After Philmont closed, Richard remained with Asplundh
working in shops from West Palm Beach, Florida to Des Moines, Iowa,
and also worked for the Asplundh Manufacturing Division (AMD) in
Creedmoor, North Carolina. Over the years, Richard has worn many hats
for Asplundh, working as an equipment inspector, shop foreperson, 
warranty/parts and service supervisor, and an aerial lift and inspection
training supervisor for the Equipment Department (now Fleet Services).
Since 1997, Richard has assisted the Legal, Fleet Services and Risk
Management Departments, using his encyclopedic knowledge of equipment
and decades of experience to help with equipment incident investigations.

� Supervisor Reggie
Charlesworth (L) of the Mick
Kavran Region was presented

with a specially-engraved
watch and heartfelt 

congratulations from Sponsor/
Vice President Doug Gober
(R) at the 2007 Supervisors’

Meeting held in Charlotte,
North Carolina last October.

Reggie joined Asplundh in
October 1977, working on a
tree crew in Utah. Ten years

later, he moved to Oregon
and was promoted to foreperson over crews in Oregon, Idaho and 
Washington. In 1995, Reggie advanced to general foreperson and 

in 2005, Reggie moved once more, this time to Washington state. In 
April 2007, he was promoted to supervisor and now oversees crews

working in western Washington on the properties of various 
cooperative and municipal accounts. 

� Foreperson Mark Devoe
(L) was congratulated by
Vice President Steve Miller
(R) for achieving the 
milestone of 30 years with
the company. Mark’s dad, 
W. Wilson “Popeye” Devoe
was a career Asplundh man,
so it was no surprise when
his son sought out 
employment with the 
“orange army”. Mark was
hired in August 1977 as a
groundman on a brush crew
working on Baltimore Gas &
Electric property. He also
spent some time working 

for the Maryland State Highway Administration. His hard work was 
recognized with a promotion to foreperson (by Steve himself, no less) in
the late 1980s. Mark currently oversees a crew working on the municipal
property of Harford County Government in northern Maryland.

� In November 2007,
Sponsor/Vice President

Larry Moore (L) 
recognized Asplundh

Brush Control Co.
Manager Mike Gordon

(R) for 30 years of 
service at a Safety 

Management Process
meeting attended by

ABC Vice President Rod
Cornett and Managers
Randy McCulloch and

Bob Ray, Jr., Corporate
Safety Supervisor Shawn

Smith and Regional
Safety Superintendent Tommy Mata. The group had a special dinner in

Mike’s honor, where many laughs were shared and Mike was presented
with a specially-engraved watch to mark this milestone in his career. Mike
has been with Asplundh since May 1977, when he became a sprayman on a

crew in Michigan where he’s worked his entire career. He was promoted
through the ranks, gaining experience as a foreperson, Hydro-Axe operator,

general foreperson and supervisor before becoming a manager in March
1992. Mike now oversees ABC operations throughout the Upper Midwest,

and has crews working on the utility properties of AEP, ITC Transmission,
Consumers Energy and Kentucky Utilities.

� Coordinator Doug McClure (second from L) received kudos from
Manager Wendell Smitherman (far L), Supervisor Don Hogan (far R)
and General Foreperson Tony Connell (second from R) on his 30th

anniversary with Asplundh. He was also presented with a specially-
engraved watch to mark the occasion. Doug was first hired in February
1978 as a climber on Alabama Power Co. property. Doug found 
himself layed-off briefly by December of that year, but was soon called
back to work on storm duty after a severe ice storm crippled central
Texas. It wasn’t long before Doug and his crew were back to work 
full-time for Alabama Power. Over the years, he rose through the
ranks and now coordinates transmission work in southeast Alabama.
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Lift Schools

� Edina, Minnesota—The “Dirt Buzzard” left Pennsylvania and
flew west to Minnesota to spend two days teaching proper aerial lift
and equipment inspection practices in the Keith Erickson Region. The 
first class was given in Edina on August 29, 2007 to crews under
Supervisor Scott Bailey and General Forepersons Wayne Bailey, 
Scott Dahl, Larry Mensing, Mike Palmer, Ken Steinke and Bob Turner.
These crews work on the utility property of Xcel Energy.

� Eddystone, Pennsylvania—On June 20, 2007, Equipment Training
and Inspection Supervisor Greg Homiller spent the day with crews
from the Larry Gauger Region reviewing proper equipment and aerial
lift inspection techniques. Held at the Baldwin Service Building in
Eddystone, Pennsylvania, crews under Supervisors Pat Pinelli and
Jude Solis, RSS Bill Pomeroy, Jr. and General Forepersons Carlos
Bonilla, Joseph Donlon, Salvador Perez and Ernie Riddle, Jr. attended
the session. These crews work throughout southeastern Pennsylvania
on PECO Energy property.

� Garner, North Carolina—The New Year found Equipment Training
and Inspection Supervisor Greg Homiller (front row, orange shirt) in
the Doug Smith Region for a double header of aerial lift and equipment
inspection classes. The first class was held on April 10, 2008 in Garner,
North Carolina for crews under RSS David McLamb and General
Forepersons Charles Fowler, Kevin Fowler, John Jones, Terry
McDaniel, Dallas F. Moore, Jr., Earl Spencer and Timmy Stanley.
These folks work for Progress Energy and South River Electric.

� Columbia, South Carolina—The very next day, on April 11, 2008,
the “Dirt Buzzard” moved south into Columbia, South Carolina and
brought the Aerial Lift and Equipment Inspection course to crews
under Supervisor Ken Melton and General Forepersons Roger Jenkins
and Doug Newton. These folks will take all their new knowledge back
to work with them on the properties of Black River Cooperative, Pee
Dee Electric and South Carolina Electric and Gas.

� Moundsview, Minnesota—The second Aerial Lift and Equipment
Inspection class in the Erickson Region was held in Moundsview, 
Minnesota. Greg taught the course on August 30, 2007 to Supervisor
Brian Nelson, General Forepersons Glenn Erickson, Jeff Lopeman,
Randy Lother, Scott Skalicky, Mark Schneider and Terry Wolske, and
their crews. These folks will take their new and improved inspection
skills to the properties of their customers which include: Conexus 
Energy, East Central Energy, Great River Energy, Owatonna Public
Utilities and Rochester Public Utilities.

� Dover, Delaware—On October 26, 2007, Greg Homiller made a
pit stop in Dover, Delaware to review equipment and aerial lift inspection
methods with eager crews from the Steve Miller Region. In attendance
were Regional Safety Supervisor Brian Fooks, General Forepersons
Gary Brittingham, George Ervin, Jr., Kevin Gant, Frank Glota and
Brian Higdon and their crews. They work throughout the state of
Delaware on the properties of Choptank Electric Cooperative, Delaware
Electric Cooperative, Delmarva Power and Newark Electric.

The dog days of summer are upon us. Take a break from the heat
with the “Dirt Buzzard”! Let’s see where Greg Homiller has taken
the Aerial Lift and Equipment Inspection class recently.
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Family Album
� Getting ready to celebrate
her first birthday is Makaila
Genevieve, the daughter of
Steven and Rebekah Morris.
Makaila was born on September
18, 2007, weighing 10 lbs., 10
oz. and measuring 22'' long.
Older brother Tyler, 4, will 
certainly help his little sister
blow out her birthday candle
and eat some delicious birthday

cake. Steven is a job planner in the Mike English Region, overseeing work
in the San Jose area for Pacific Gas and Electric in northern California.

� Supervisor Chris
Wilburn of the Wilmer
McWhirter Region and
his wife, Betsy, sure have
their hands full with their
trio of fun-loving and 
energetic boys (L to R):
10-month-old Vance
(shown at eight-weeks-old),
eight-year-old Hunter and
three-year-old Landon.

Decked out in their orange jerseys, these guys are showing their support
for the “orange army” that their dad oversees in the Macon, Georgia
area for Georgia Power.

� Becky Fayette, who works as a
direct deposit specialist in the Home

Office in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania,
couldn’t wait to share this darling

photo of her grandchildren, 
four-year-old Josh (L) and 

three-year-old Julianna (R). They are
the children of Becky’s son Peter and

his wife, Amy. The smiley duo have
another Asplundh connection—their

aunt, Tami Fayette, also works in the
Home Office as a data entry operator
in the Accounts Payable Department.

� Supervisor Darhl
Trail of the Dave Puckett
Region welcomed his first

grandchildren this year,
born just five days apart.

Jakelein Rosana 
Zambrano (R) was born
on January 14, weighing
6 lbs., 11 oz., and Kolton

Graham Trail (L) was
born on January 19,

weighing 7 lbs., 11 oz. When not spoiling his grandchildren, Darhl oversees
crews in Maryland and West Virginia for Allegheny Power System.

� Cameron Joseph Greencorn
looks like one cool dude with his
cute bucket cap on. He’s the pride
and joy of his parents, Charmaine
and Kelly Greencorn of Nova 
Scotia, Canada. Born on September
17, 2007, Cameron is also getting
ready to celebrate his first birthday!
Dad Kelly is a 17-year veteran 
of Asplundh and currently works
as a foreperson in the Steve 
Christiansen Region on Nova 
Scotia Power property in the 
Cape Breton area.

� Cousins (L to R)
Andrew Quast, 3,

and Ayden Garnett,
11 months, get along

just swimmingly!
They certainly know
how to cool off and

beat the heat! Andrew
and Ayden are the

grandchildren of
proud Grandpop,

General Foreperson Steve Cyr of the Eugene Wyatt Region. Steve, who
was recently at the Home Office in Willow Grove for ASTP, oversees crews

in Brevard County, Florida on the property of Florida Power & Light. 

� Nine-year-old Jacob Gosnell (L)
was congratulated by South Carolina
Governor Mark Sanford (R) for being

chosen as a winner of the 2008 
Governor’s Citizenship Award. His

parents, Stephanie and James,
couldn’t be more pleased with their

son’s accomplishment. To be 
considered for this award, one must
demonstrate outstanding character,

service, leadership, responsibility and
discipline. Jacob’s hard work 

participating in his church, school
and local Cub Scout pack helped him
rise above the rest to earn this honor.

Dad James is a general foreperson in the Barry Suddreth Region, 
overseeing crews on Duke Energy property throughout South Carolina.

� Meet the latest addition to the
Wilson family, Chase Brandon. Dad
Brandon and Mom Nikki
welcomed the little 6 lbs., 8 oz. 
bundle of joy into the world on
March 20. Brandon works as a 
trimmer in the Dave Sachs Region
on a line clearance crew for AEP 
in the Canton, Ohio area.



Coming Soon! Order Now for December Delivery! 
1:34 Scale Diecast Metal Replica Asplundh Bucket Trucks
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New Product Review
Altec Environmental’s New Controlled-Feed Drum Chipper

New for 2008, Altec Environmental Products’ CFD 1217 is 
a controlled-feed drum chipper designed for the professional/
commercial arborist. This rugged chipper provides exceptional
performance and helps to reduce maintenance costs to the field.

� Metal construction (No fiberglass)

� Gas, diesel or LP engine options (Ranging from 73hp to 99hp)

� Patented Panic Bar

� Powerful dual feed roller system with 12-inch capacity

� Wide stance to improve trailering and ease of backing

� No micro switches

� Hand crank discharge chute rotation

� Electronic Feed Control (EFC)

� LED lighting

� Central fill fuel tank (Fill from either side of the chipper)

� Integrated tire change jack system

More information on the CFD 1217 and Altec Environmental
Products can be found on the company’s web site at �

www.altecep.com

� Measures 11 inches long � Fully-detailed interior � Hood opens and chip box tilts  � Positionable boom lifts and rotates 360 degrees

Produced by First Gear, Inc., the industry leader in highly

detailed diecast collectibles, this amazing Asplundh 

bucket truck replica features a GMC C7500 chassis with

an Altec LRV55 Overcenter Aerial Device.

To order, please contact FIRST GEAR, INC.

By phone, call toll-free 1-888-771-5576 

or 563-582-2071

By fax, send to 563-582-2415

Internet Orders:  www.co-store.com/asplundh

Mailing address:  P.O. Box 52, Peosta, IA 52068

Order by Stock #10-3780

Only $79.95, plus $9.95 shipping and handling

For orders shipping by U.S. Mail or for orders outside the 
continental U.S., please call for shipping charges.

You can pay by Mastercard, Visa, or Check/Money Order

(made payable to First Gear, Inc.)
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Going Greener in Fleet Services

With gas prices more than double
what they were a couple years ago and
everyone scrambling to be “green”, the
good news is that Asplundh has been
“green” for a long time. The better news is
that Asplundh is “going greener” with the
use of hybrid technology vehicles and more
fuel efficient, lower emission engines
wherever possible.

With a fleet of more than 30,000 vehicles
and chippers, conserving fuel has always
been critical to Asplundh’s bottom line.
Years ago, the company chose to primarily
use gasoline engines which produce less 
carbon, even though diesel is more efficient.
To offset the impact of choosing gasoline,
Asplundh specified the installation of 
auxiliary engines (pony motors) to operate
aerial lifts more fuel efficiently. Many of
our competitors don’t use pony motors,
even though this smaller engine uses less
than a third of the amount of gas per hour
than the truck engine does.

“We have also invested in synthetic oils,
like Royal Purple, and Puradyn oil filtration
systems to reduce our oil disposal needs,”
says Director of Fleet Services Steve Toeller,
who has been testing and implementing
many new programs to help reduce our
“carbon footprint” and conserve fuel.

In conjunction with Altec, Asplundh is
piloting a full-size, medium-duty hybrid
truck chassis manufactured by International
and mounted with a standard Altec LRV55
lift. The powerful hybrid battery quietly runs
the lift and when a recharge is required, the
truck’s diesel engine automatically kicks
on to recharge the battery. The result is
much less carbon and noise pollution, too!

Hybrid vehicles, mostly sedans from
various manufacturers, are also being tested
throughout the company to replace high
mileage pickup trucks primarily used by
our work planners and general forepersons.
In addition, bio-diesel engines are being
tested for some line construction vehicles
in the UtiliCon fleet.

� Altec debuted this International
hybrid truck mounted with an Altec
LRV55 aerial lift at the recent ISA

Conference and Trade Show in 
St. Louis, Missouri. The hybrid battery
in this truck quietly runs the lift, and

when a recharge is needed, the diesel
engine kicks in automatically to run

the lift and recharge the 
battery simultaneously. The good

news is that there are virtually 
no carbon emissions when the truck

is running on the hybrid battery. 

� Asplundh used to rebuild its standard drum
chippers to extend their productive lives. The
company has decided to discontinue the rebuild
program in favor of gaining greater fuel efficiency
and lower emissions by switching to brand new
chippers that use a specified newer technology
Ford gas engine. Shown here is an Altec 
Environmental Products’ WC166 standard 
chipper, which uses this new Ford gas engine
and comes with a three-year warranty to reduce
operator expenses. These lower emission, fuel-
efficient chippers (both the WC166 and WC126
models) are expected to be one of the important
ways that Asplundh’s fleet is “going greener” .

� Asplundh Work Planner Beth Osborn of the
Kevin Dove Region, who is an ISA and Nebraska
Arborist Assoc. Certified Arborist, is shown
here discussing with a homeowner the work to be
done by Asplundh crews on Omaha Public Power
District property. She drives a Toyota Prius, a
vehicle which uses hybrid battery power and a
gasoline-powered engine to achieve greater 
fuel efficiency and less air pollution. Beth’s
‘start-stop’ routine is well suited to this type of
vehicle. Customer Call Runner Dave Bostic of
the Dave Sachs Region in Ohio has driven
9,800 miles for AEP in his Prius since April. He
says that 47 miles per gallon is actually the
worst mileage he has gotten and think of all the 
carbon his hybrid vehicle is not producing!

Chippers are not exempt from our
Fleet Service’s “going greener” initiative.
For various reasons, the company’s 
standard chipper rebuild program has
been discontinued in favor of specifying
new chippers with a newer technology

Ford gas engine that runs cleaner than
diesel, is much more fuel efficient than 
previous gas engines and meets all 
California spark arrestor requirements.

“Going greener” is great for Asplundh,
its customers and the planet!
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Behind the Tree Line USA Awards 
at the Trees & Utilities Conference

splundh Tree Expert Co. is proud to
play a ‘behind-the-scenes’ role in helping
utilities earn the prestigious Tree Line USA®

award. From tree worker training to planting
trees, Asplundh personnel are often there to
assist a utility in meeting the requirements
for this industry honor. 

On April 8, 2008, Tree Line USA®

awards were bestowed upon 152 investor-
owned, cooperative and municipal utilities
during the 15th Annual Trees & Utilities
National Conference in Orlando, Florida.
Asplundh has been a major sponsor of this
conference since it began in 1993 and is
proud to say that its crews work for almost
every single Tree Line USA® utility.

The Tree Line USA® program is 
sponsored by The Arbor Day Foundation™

in cooperation with the National Association
of State Foresters and recognizes utilities
across the nation that demonstrate practices
to protect and enhance America’s urban
forests. The three main requirements for a
utility to meet in order to earn the award
are 1) quality tree care; 2) annual worker
training; and 3) a tree planting and public
education program. The photos and 
captions on this page show how Asplundh
participates on all these fronts.

The Arbor Day Foundation™ coordinates
the Trees & Utilities National Conference
each year in cooperation with several
industry groups including the Utility
Arborist Association, the Edison Electric
Institute, the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association and the American
Public Power Association. Attendees
receive up-to-date information on best
practices in utility vegetation management,
tree planting programs, technology, and
regulation. It’s also an excellent forum for
municipal foresters, community leaders,
and non-profit representatives to learn how
to effectively work on community tree
issues with their local utilities. 

The 2009 conference is scheduled for
April 6-8 in Dallas, Texas. Asplundh will
be there as an industry leader and sponsor.

A

� The city of East Brunswick, New Jersey was
very pleased to see so many tree planting volunteers
at its brand new Heavenly Farms Sports and Cultural
Arts Center where more trees were badly needed.
Volunteering for the New Jersey Shade Tree 
Federation’s 59th Arbor Day celebration on April
25th were (L to R) Public Service Electric & Gas

(PSEG) Distribution
Forester Tony Silvia,
Asplundh Supervisor Tom
Anderson, Distribution
Forester Mike Kozlowski, 
Volunteer Ewa Wolowicz,
Manager Vegetation
Management Richard
Wolowicz and 
Forestry Technician
Amanda Smith.

� Gainesville Regional Utilities (GRU) Forester
Joe Wolf was kind enough to send in this photo of
Asplundh General Foreperson James Williams
and his crews from the Ronnie Collins Region in
Florida at GRU’s 17th Annual TREE-mendous
Appreciation Day on May 3.  They joined with
other volunteers to hand out 1,500 low-growing
trees and shrubs to GRU customers. Joe recently
wrote, ‘Your employees provided excellent 
customer service meeting, greeting and serving our
customers. They carry this same positive attitude
each and every day. Thank you Asplundh!’

� Asplundh Municipal Division Manager
Pete Fengler provided training in proper
pruning techniques, disease and pest 
prevention and community relations to more
than 50 Asplundh employees working under
Manager Larry Jones for Cleveland Utilities
in Tennessee. This session counts toward the
annual worker training requirement for the
Tree Line USA award. Cleveland Utilities has
earned this honor for eight years now!

� Getting out of the classroom and into the field is where some of
the best training takes place. Here, Pete discusses the proper

approach to safely pruning a tree with Asplundh crew members in
Cleveland, Tennessee. This community of more than 37,000 

people has also been a Tree City USA for 16 years now.

� Like the volunteers from PSEG, Supervisor
Tom Anderson of Asplundh Outsourcing is
not afraid to get his hands dirty to properly
plant a tree for Arbor Day and the future of

East Brunswick, New Jersey.

Celebrating Arbor Day!   It’s not just for a Tree Line USA award!
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Some employees strive to get away
from their tools and work routines in their
spare time. The employees shown here
actually use their work routines and tools
to help them compete in their spare time!

“Just doing your job every day helps to
prepare you,” says Foreperson Rebecca
Richardson who is a four-time winner in the
women’s category of the Tree Climbers’
Jamboree of the Minnesota Chapter of the
ISA. The belayed speed climb and work
climb are her favorite events.

When it comes to sawing wood quickly,
not many can match Foreperson Jason
Hiser who competes in modified chain saw
competitions. “I’ve been racing chain saws
all my life,” says Jason who credits his
father, Foreperson Curt Hiser of the Jeff
Lynch Region in Michigan, for getting him
into the hobby.

A three-time winner of the Husqvarna
saw teardown challenge at the TCI Expo,
Foreperson John Warnock in Ohio says, 
“I try to stay calm anytime I compete.”
Daily chain saw use and saw maintenance
training he has received on the job certainly
didn’t hurt! John’s looking forward to 
competing again at the next TCI Expo in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin in November.

This past winter, the historic drought in
the Southeast offered Alabama Power an
opportunity to remove timber standing in 
the lakebed of one of their reservoirs for
hydro-electric power generation. An
Asplundh ‘flotilla’ from the Wendell
Smitherman Region was arranged to tackle
the task. With a limited time frame due to
the unexpected arrival of much-needed 
precipitation, these crews pulled out all the
stops to get the job done safely and quickly.

In a letter to Sponsor/Vice President
Steve Bostock regarding this unusual project,
Jim Scott, Director, Corporate Real Estate
for Alabama Power wrote:  It was evident
the operation was well organized and that
your leadership had instilled an environment
of getting the job done quickly, correctly and

� Foreperson Rebecca Richardson of the 
Keith Erickson Region has won four times now
in the women’s category of the Tree Climbers’ 
Jamboree for the Minnesota Chapter of 
the ISA. This entitles her to compete in the 
International Tree Climbers Championship
where her best performance (in Hawaii last
year) placed her 4th out of 19 women climbers
from around the world! This photo was taken
during the Work Climb portion of her 2007 
competition in Minnesota.

� Foreperson John Warnock (L) of the Dave
Sachs Region in Ohio is a three-time winner of
the Husqvarna saw teardown competition, held
each year at the TCI Expo. He credits his calm
approach and good hand-eye coordination
which have helped him win three Husqvarna
353 18-inch saws. He usually competes against
10 to 12 contenders and can tear down and
reassemble a saw in just over three minutes!

� Instead of dragging brush, Asplundh crews in
the Wendell Smitherman Region had to haul the
trimmed wood in their boats or pull it through 
the water if it was too big for the boat.  As an
incentive to work quickly and safely, eligible
employees were entered into a raffle to win a boat
and engine upon completion of the project.

� Foreperson Jason Hiser of the Jeff Lynch
Region in Michigan shows off his souped-up
saw which helped him win the modified chain 
saw competition at Klondike Days in Eagle
River, Wisconsin earlier this year. At 5.94 

seconds to make three cuts of 15-inch white
pine, he might have broken the world record! 

� Due to the historic drought in the Southeast,
Alabama Power put Asplundh crews to work

this past winter removing timber in Lake
Wedowee. Keeping the boat steady and 

maintaining one’s balance while sawing were a
challenge! When water levels return to normal, 

the trees will pose less hazard to boaters.

Unusual Job Calls for Teamwork

Tree Workers’ Competitive ‘Hobbies’

safely. ... Alabama Power and Asplundh have a long tradition of teamwork and 
accomplishing extraordinary tasks. This is another one to add to the list!
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Good Deals from Asplundh Dealerships

It has been quite a while since we last reminded our readers of
the time and money that can be saved on your fleet service and
parts needs by taking advantage of Asplundh’s dealerships—
Asplundh Buick/Pontiac-GMC in Manahawkin, New Jersey and
Asplundh GMC-Isuzu in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Although Asplundh GMC-Isuzu just opened in April 2006,
Asplundh’s first GMC dealership has been successfully operating
for the past 40 years. Asplundh GMC first opened its doors in
1968 and is still in business today in Manahawkin, New Jersey,
offering quality parts and service for light- and medium-duty
GMC trucks, along with sales and service for GMC, Pontiac and
Buick cars and trucks.

The new Asplundh GMC-Isuzu dealership provides service,
sales and genuine parts for just about any make or model of 
medium- and heavy-duty truck on the market. As an authorized
Caterpillar and Work Horse Custom Chassis repair center, its ASE
certified technicians can handle all repair, service and warranty
work. Asplundh GMC-Isuzu also offers discounts for fleets of
three or more vehicles, which can add up to substantial savings.
With the current cost of gas, who wouldn’t like to keep a little
extra cash in their pocket?

The entire family of Asplundh companies is entitled to 
additional savings, such as major discounts on parts that can be
drop shipped almost anywhere in the U.S.  Asplundh employees
and their family members can also take advantage of special 
pricing on personal car and truck purchases from GMC, Pontiac,
Buick and Isuzu.

Take advantage of the buying power generated by Asplundh’s
fleet purchases. One phone call or e-mail to the dealerships is all it
takes to start saving valuable time and money, while getting the
quality service you deserve. Please visit their web sites at: 

Asplundh GMC-Isuzu: www.phillytruckguys.com
Asplundh Buick/Pontiac-GMC: www.njtruckguys.com

The new Asplundh GMC-
Isuzu dealership is located
at 6201 Tacony Street in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
just one block south of the
Tacony-Palmyra Bridge.
From out of town? You 
can still take advantage 
of discounted parts, sales
and service by visiting 
their web site at: 
www.phillytruckguys.com.

For ALL your truck parts
needs, call the Truck
Guys at 1-800-316-2107 .


